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WASIDNGTON, D. C.-President alty payments on normal or actual
Roosevelt's latest requests to' whichever is smaller-of excess acres

Congress for more defense appropria- planted, without regard to how much
tions totaling a trifle more . than 7 bil- harvested.
lion dollars brings the total for na- Senator Taft, 'of Ohio, offered an
tional defense to more than 59 billion amendment to allow feeding of excess
dollars since July I, 1940. That is wheat to livestock on the farm on
equivalent to $2,270 a family in the which the wheat; is produced, without

·
United States. And another lend-lease penalty. Senator McKellar offered an
appropriation is expected by March 1 amendment to' include cotton on the
for Britain and Russia, primarily. same terms as wheat.
Thirteen of the 59 billion dollars so far Whereupon Senator Gillette, of
appropriated to start the program of Iowa, objected to consideration of the
carrying the 4 freedoms to all the bill, and it went over, perhaps until
world have been for lend-lease to our after the Chrtstmas holidays. Senator
Allies. Gillette represents the corn Belt ob-
Incidentally, the huge appropria- jections to feeding wheat to livestock.

tiona, 4 times as much as actually has The Corn Belt is as frightened over
been expended to date, have effectu- the prospect of livestock being fed therefore will be subtracted from the
ally taken the "control of the purse

. wheat as are the dairy farmers ofWis- 80 per cent allotted the 'industry for
strings" from Congress. President consin, Minnesota, and other states in 1942.
Roosevelt, with his customary shrewd- the dairy areas are every time it is What that seems tomean is that the
ness, has placed himself in an im- reported that a farmer in the South American farmer, with from three
pregnable position in dealing with has obtained a milk cow. fourths to four-fifths of the- farm
Congress, so far as appropriations are Manufacturers of farm machinery equipment he had in 1940; with a labor
concerned. He has what amounts to a and equipment are supposed to be re- shortage of about one million men for
reserve slush fund of approximately ceivingmost favorable priorities treat- farm hands; with 14,500,000 horses
40 billion dollars. And he is keeping it ment of any industry outside those di- and mules in the country compared to
at that figure by obtaining fresh ap- rectly engaged in.; national defense 26,000;000 in 1918-is badly hand i
propriations as rapidly as the fund is production. This is because the gov- capped. Yet the American farmer is
depleted. ernment policy is greatly to increase called upon by Secretary Wickard to
In theory, at least-in practice if he production of foodstuffs to (1) feed produce more farm products than in

cared or dared to exercise the power one-fourth the population of the Brit- 1940, "more than the new record highthat gives him-President Roosevelt ish Isles; (2) feed Soviet Russia if that of this year, mor.e than farmers have
is in position to dictate measurably becomes necessary; (3) pile up food ever produced before."
the war policies of both Prime Min- reserves to be given to Continental Among themselves, the farm impleister Churchill and Comrade Stalin. Europeans after the war to stave off ment manufacturers are complainingThat is a lot of power for one man to the revolutions expected when the war that the New Dealers in control of in
wield, but the President is not shirk- is over. dustry have gone w:ld over "sacrificeing his responsibilities in this respect. But even with this "most favored of civilian interests," whether or not
Britaln already is counting on the industry" policy, the farm machinery the sacrifice makes sense.

United States to provide one-fourth of manufacturers are very much up "Less than 1,500,000 tons of steel
the food supplies for the British Isles against it. would be used in the 1942 production'during 1942, apparently as a gift. And Sales of farm implements for use in of agricultural implements on the 138
there is a possibility that Russia, too, the United States in 1940 amounted to per cent basis," it is pointed out. "The
may look to America next year to be $488,433,100, census figures. It is esti- Department of Agriculture says 1,400,the breadbasket as well as the arsenal. mated that sales this year will. total 000 tons were used in 1941. President
H. R. 5726, which would amend the $660,000,000. The industry estimates' Eugene Grace, of Bethlehem Steel, eswheat marketing quotas provtstons of minimum requirements for 1942, if timates steel production this year atthe Agricultural Adjustment Act to farmers are to carry out the Wickard 89,000,000 tons-less than 2 per cent

relieve non-cooperators who had short expanded production program, at would be required for agricultural im
crops or crop failures this year from around $675,000,000. Department of plements to meet needs on the 138'
having to pay the 49 cents penalty in Agriculture has estimated a minimum per cent of 1940 estimate."
thousands of instances, is having h8J;'.d of 107 per cent of 1940, compared to The retroactive feature of the latest
going in the Senate, altho it is ex- the 138 per cent estimated by the in- SPAB order-no one has the Slightest,pected the measure ultimately will re- dustry. idea what the next order will be, orceive approval. But SPAB has announced that 1942 how many times the policy will be
An attempt to pass the measure, al- production will be on basis of 80 per changed-will throw 50 per cent of theready House approved, by unanimous cent of 1940, and made the reduction employes of the larger implementconsent failed in the Senate last week. retroactive as to steel rationing back manufacturers out of employment, theThe measure would allow wheat grow- to July I, 1941. What the retroactive indu'stry asserts.

ers subject to the act to sell as "free feature does is just this. Last summer This seems to be the position of thewheat" the normal .production of al- the.manufacturers were allocated 120 ..mostfavoredcivUian.industry ."·What
lotted acresr-pay the penalty only on .

per cent of .1.941) .requirements thru will"happen' to the-eest of. industry-·
the difference between total produc- September, .October, -and November; mnall-plants -especiany�now. that the·

tion and the normal production on al- Whatever they have used in' excess. of :..annament production .program has,
.lotted acrescPresent-act requires pen- '80;per 'cent; .of 1�40. since .last J.uly 1 . ileen 'hikecf,by -the ·wa.shinitori.enthu-.

.

slastS from. ·$55,OOOlOOO,000.in 2 years
. . to·l120,OOO,OOO,OO.Oln '2_yeais, is some-

N ti IA' d f B t -Wh 't thingtopondelioVer.·. a lona war ·or es '.' ea F10yd Odlum, director of contract
distribution, and Donald, Nelson, ex

ecutive director of SPAB, are at log
gerheads over what to do about the
small plants, little business generally.

'

Nelson says sacrifice everything, in- ,

cluding the small plants, to get Irn-
.

mediate huge production.Odium wants
to spread contracts and subcontracts
to the smaller plants-if Nelson's plan
is followed, Odium's estimate that 20,-
000 small plants will close up before
spring will be so conservative that it
will actually be doubled, perhaps tre

bled.
Despite the optimistic generalities

being put out from Washington thru

official bulletins, announcements an.d
speeches, the outlook for little bu.s1-
ness.of all kinds is growing darker in
stead of brighter as the cost of world
domination grow bigger and bigger,.

The admitted fact that the British
government is taking lend-lease foodIS ,

from the United States as a gif�, sel ding the foods to the British publiC, an
pocketing the money for British use,

seems to be accepted in official Wash
ington as just whatmight be expected.
And probably it is.
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Now you can be
EXTRAVAGANT With HEAT

THRIFTY With FUEL

KOL.GAS
SElf -fEED HEATER

IIIf/II
tJ.,.1A11I1.

tlKlI
IlIA ,OALl••

IAYII'
'u'u....

KOL-GAS 19 the nmaz lug new-typo heater
tokes the conI-burns the gases-gives you
extra heat without extra cost. Fuel magazIne
or medium- size KOL-GAS holds 100 lbs. or
oonl: IUTlfCr slu, 180 Ibs. li"111 magualne, ad
just drntra, and torget yonr heating worries.
Ono ruellnlir heats an day and all n1t;ht.Sa••• work. Distributed by

RYAN RADIO & ELECT. CO.
la. Qnnd Av.. , Kan_. City, Mo.

Write f.,. name of nearelt dealer.
Im ..edlate delivery.

THAT'S WHAT AGRICUL'tURAL
AUTHORITIES SAY ABOUT 50%
PROTEIN MEAT SCRAP
Protein produce. eggs, and Success meat

scrap is 50" protein-and high in mineral con
tent as well. Nothing surpasses this product in

III••� effectiveness or economy for
egg production or for grow
ing birds from chickhood to
maturity. Baby chicks need
it for health and growth;
older birds for large. strong
frames and early maturity;
laying hens for maximum
egg production. At all Sue
cess dealers, or write
SUCCESS MIW. 110." CiIJ. IIus.

FREE BOOI ON
COLON TROUBLES
The McCleary Clinic, HUH Elms

Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo., is put
ting out an up-to-the-minute 122-page
book on Colon Disorders, Piles and
Constipation and commonly associated
chronic ailments. The book is illus
trated with charts, diagrams and
X-ray pictures of these ailmentll. Write
today-a postcard will do--to the
above address and this book 'will" be

_ sent you FREE and postpaid.

Roosevelt Controls Purse
By CLlF STRATTON

Kansali Farmer's Washington Correspondent

To FURTHER encourage American ;American wheat king to be picked at
farmers to grow better wheat for the Chicago show, which draws entries

the benefit of agriculture, industry and from all the large wheat producing
public health, Philip W. .Pillsbury, states as well as several Canadian
prominent Minneapolis flour-mtlllng provinces. In previous years, Cana
executive, has established a national dian wheat growers have taken pre
prize to be .awarded for the best wheat mier honors, there having been no na

grown in the United States. tional prize for the best wheat pro-
The wheat will be selected froD!� ...duced in this country.

samples of all varieties exhibited at. Noted judges of small grain, includ
the International Grain and Hay Shoyv ing three Americans and oneCanadian,
which opens in Chicago November 29,."will select' the prize-winning wheat.
it was stated by M. S. Parkhurst, su- 1,"hey are--B. R. Churchill, of Michi
perintendent of the show, who an- gan State College, E. D. Holden, of the
nounced the newly established prize. University of Wisconsin, E. W. Nor-
"The prize has been established be- cross, North Dakota deputy seed com

cause of the conviction on the part of mtssioner, and James Laugbland, of
the donor that wheat improvement the Ontario College of Agriculture.
should be further encouraged for the The new national wheat prize con
mutual benefit of agriculture and-the sists of a huge urn-like trophy capable
milling and baking industries as well of holding the wheat exhibited, pay
as for the health of the nation, and ment of $50 for the winning sample,
that those who are striving for agrt- .and expenses covering a trip to Chi
cultural advancement thru scientific cago to receive the award which'will
crop improvement should be awarded be made by the donor, Friday, Decem
for outstanding achievements," Park- bel' 5,. at the International Amphi-

· hurst said.
.

theater in the Union Stock Yards, at
Winner of the prize will be the first- Chicago, Ill.

Kansas' farmer for November S9, 1941

Lea:flet Bargains
Our thanks to Mrs. D. W.

Stanley, Jefferson county, Who
Writes, "I enjoy the leaflets you
distribute so cheaply and which

. contain so much." In the follow
ing group, perhaps you may find
some leaflets which you may
wish to order 'for help in enter
taining or some other project:
How to Wrlte .. Codes
Good fun forwinter evenlngs Free

Homemade Fu'n
Quiet and active games .... Free

, Why Holly Has Green Leaves
Christmas playlet for children. 5c

A Gift Lift tor Santa
Ideas' for homemade glfts ..... 3c
.address your request for any

or all of these leaflets to Le'la
Lee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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By ROY FREELAND

EVEN the old timers, those who delight
in "spinning tall yarns" of bygone
days, can't remember a wetter Kan

sas autumn than the one experienced this
year. Average rainfall fop the state during
October was 3 times the normal amount. It
was the most rain ever received during Oc
tober in 55 years of records kept by the
United States Weather Bureau. In the east
ern third of Kansas, October rainfall was
nearly 5 times the normal amount, with
some areas receiving more than 16 inches.
All this brought a long needed drink to

the Kansas subsoil, but at the same time it
literally floated a crop of perplexing prob
lems right up to the farm doorstep. Wet
fields prevented wheat planting on thou
sands of acres; soft ground prevented and
retarded harvesting of sorghum crops thru
out the state; stockmen in flood areas felt
acute need for labor to replace washed-out
iences and to harvest feed crops.
The wheat situation varies widely with

different sections of the state. Here is the
picture that unfolded in an extended tour
of the state as farmers went into the last
part of this month: In Western Kansas
most of the wheat was planted-probably
90 per cent of the intended acreage. Central
Kansas presented a more irregular 'situa
tion. Many counties reported not more than
40 or 50 per cent of the wheat planted.
Much of the acreage that was planted suf
fered extreme damage from the water and
was being replanted. Many fields of the
early seeded wheat were already carrying
heavy infestations of Hessian fly.
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(- I MOST acute effects of the weather, on

wheat seeding, were felt in the eastern
third of the state. This was not particularly
true of Brown and Doniphan counties in
the extreme northeast corner where it was
estimated at least 75 or 80 per cent of the
Wheat was planted. However, moving south
thru the eastern region, fewer and fewer
'fields of wheat were to be seen .

Finally, in Southeast Kansas, a field of
seeded wheat was something worthy of
mention in the local newspaper. So rare
Were the seeded fields in this area that'
Floyd Davidson, who is in charge of the
Southeast Kansas Experimental fields, esti
mated less than half of 1 per cent of the
intended acreage had been planted in 9
Southeast counties. This would be only 1
acre in every 200.
Just what will be done with the unseeded

acreage varies considerably with different
farms and different localities. However, the
farm sentiment indicated you could expect
thousands of acres to be planted during
I�te November and December, despite tech
lllcal advice to the contrary.
For instance, over in Morris county, F.H, Manning, farmer and cattleman reports
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that many farmers in that area have ex

pressed their intention to plant wheat if
they can just get it in the ground some
time this winter, With only 10 or 20 per
cent of Marion county's wheat planted by
late November, W. A. Hegle, of Lost
Springs, reported many farmers in that
area expressed intentions of planting dur
ing the winter months.
Similar reports come from widely scat

tered areas, especially from Southeast Kan
sas, where many express intentions of
planting at least a small acreage if they
can get in the field by December. However,
hundreds Of farmers consider that any time
after the first or the middle of November
is too late. One of these is C. C. Cunning
ham, veteran farmer and certified seed
grower,' of Butler county, who believes
there is about 1 chance in 10 for a good
crop from wheat 'seeded after the middle of
November.
Experimental results on date of seeding

at Manhattan are even less encouraging for
farmers with late seeded wheat. Louis P.
Reitz, in charge of wheat work at Kansas
State College, explains the tests show that
wheat should be seeded before the end of
October if you expect a satisfactory yield .

In fact, chances grow dimmer and dimmer
for every additional delay after October 20.

In 7 years of testing seeding dates
on different varieties at Manhattan,'
the typical picture is seen in results
with Kanred. The 7-year averages for
this variety show little variation from
different seeding dates a week apart
between September 13 and October 6.
But after that, each week of delay
brought drastic results. Wheat seeded
October 11 to 13 averaged about 8
bushels less, and seeding during the
last week of October resulted in an
average [Continued on Page 12]'
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TRACTORS and power-farming
equipment in general have been
blamed for a good many things.

They were said to have caused all
sorts of trouble from hard times to
soil erosion. But in an emergency
the Government says farmers will
find it necessary to turn more to
power equipment to handle the job
of producing food for 1942. And
plenty of emergencies have been
handled in the past by individual farmers and
their tractors. Now comes an announcement
by M. L. Nichols, of the Soil Conservation
Service, and R. B. Gray, of the Bureau of Ag
ricultural Chemistry and Engineering, which
says that the high standards of living of the
American people have been made possible
largely thru the development of efficient meth
ods of production, and the farm machine has
been an important factor in this development.
Then they go on to point out that the de

struction of entire ancient civilizations thru
erosion occurred before agriculture was much
beyond the crooked-stick-plow stage. Erosion
has occurred, they say, on small farms tilled
by one man and on large farms tilled by many
men. Efficiency in production is not the cause
of erosion, and it is high time we corrected this
false conception, they agree. It isn't the equip
ment used that makes or breaks a farmer, it is
how he uses it, and the kind of farming pro
gram he follows.

• •

National Grange Ideas
AT THE seventy-fifth annual convention of
1'1. the National Grange, opening in Wor
cester, Mass., on November 12, National Mas
ter Louis J. Taber pledged the support of his
great organization to the way of life we have
developed in this country. Said he, "The
Grange pledges to the President of the United
States, the Congress and the American people,
that not only our organization but the farm
ers of this Republic, will do their full duty in
the defense of liberty, freedom and the Amer
ican way of life." And at the end of that
pledge he said something that others than
farmers should heed. "We challenge labor,
business and finance to join with agriculture
in unlimited production." That expresses the
sentiments of millions of farmers. Agriculture
has been asked to produce more. The job will
be done. But agriculture has a right to expect
others to put their shoulders to the wheel,
also.
Looking ahead, Mr. Taber said that no plan

will wholly solve the farm problem, but he
offers 14 points for consideration. These in
clude:
A two-price system.

Think First

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

You should think before you talk
Or talk little, ere you think.
Yes sometimes 'tis best to balk
Ere you put things on the blink.,
Anyone may chatter--ehatter
And keep up a constant clatter
But when something is the matter
Listeners may slyly wink.

Yes, 'tis best to sift the things
That so often we repeat
This may void the cruel stings
And keep others' lives still sweet:
Speak the .good words 'tis far better
All the world will be your debtor
Cruel words are but a fetter
And oftimes but bring defeat.

===========;;;;;;: "

By T. A. McNeal

Conserve the American market for the
American farmer to the limit of his ability to
supply it .

Develop better marketing methods thru co

operative marketing and marketing agree
ments.
Continue soil conservation and a sound land

use program.
Encourage research to discover new uses

for farm products.
Promote incentive payments to aid in the

development of new crops, especially those
contributing to national defense.
Provide adequate production, marketing,

and capital credit thru a farmer-owned and
controlled credit system..

Remove all unnecessary trade barriers be
tween the states.
Maintain adequate transportation to make

available the widest range of markets and
assure the lowest rates consistent with ade
quate service.
Maintain the family-size farm as the stand

ard of American agriculture, and discourage
large-scale or corporation farming.
Practice strictest economy in government.
Encourage permanent improvements de

signed to promote farm efficiency and home
comforts.
Expand the Rural Electrification program.
Encourage co-operation, good will, and mu

tual understanding between agriculture, in
dustry and labor to promote the common wel
fare.

• •

After 18 years of service as Master of_the
National Grange, Mr. Taber has been retired
at his own request. As a matter of fact he had
asked his organization to' retire him -each of
the last 3 years. His record is an enviable one.
His leadership has meant much to American
agriculture and will carryon into a limitless
future.
Succeeding Mr. Taber as Master of the Na

tional Grange is Albert S. Goss, of Washing
ton, D. C. Mr. Goss will be remembered as a

former Federal Land Bank Commissioner, and
a critic of the New Deal policies concerning
farm credit. Goss served the Land Bank for
7 years, resigning in 1940 when an order from
the President put the farm credit set-up under
the Department of Agriculture. Before that,
farm credit had been an independent agency.
Goss thinks it still should be an independent
agency. The new Grange Master is a capa
ble thoughtful person. His leadership will be
watched closely.

• •

No Priority Needed

:r SEEMS a mistaken idea has gotten out
that farmers must have certain priority

ratings before they can buy farm equipment.
TIiis is not true. The Department of Agricul
ture says that individual farmers are not re
quired to have priority ratings of any kind
under the defense' program to purchase ordi
nary farm machinery, equipment, repair parts,
fertilizers, insecticides, nails, fencing, roofing
or'similar items. The priority ratings on equip
ment and supplies are issued by the Office of
Production Management to manufacturers,
processors and warehousemen to avoid having
individuals obtain ratings.
The fact that a farmer doesn't need a rat

ing, however, doesn't mean that he can get all
'of the matertels and. equipment he will need.

There will be things he may not be
able to get, Washington reports, such
as aluminum pressure cookers. On
special classes of machinery which
are used for purposes other than
farming, such as heavy-duty electric
motors, a preference rating will be
necessary, and can be applied for on
a special form.
It would seem very impractical to

put farmers to the bother of getting
a rating for each piece of machinery they
need. However, such a thing isn't at all in
conceivable if' we get deeply involved in war.

• •
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For a Rainy Day
APPARENTLY farmer borrowers from the
1'1. Federal Land Banks think hard times
may show up down the line in a year or two.
At any rate, ,with a view of meeting future
payments on their farm mortgages in case
times are not so good, they are depositing
sizable amounts of money "in advance" with
the banks. So far they have paid about a mil
lion dollars into the 12 Federal Land Banks'
to be applied on their loans in case the going
gets tough up ahElad:Ur it may be used to pay
off the debt sooner. There is a desire on the
part of- these folks to ayoid inflation and this
is part of the evidence.
Farmers have been warned, by just about

everybody, of the dire things that will happen
if they go on another land-buying spree and
start a land boom. Chances are folks don't
need to worry themselves into sleepless nights
over the situation. Plenty of farmers remem-.
ber what happened

.

after the last war and are

in no mood to take ever-expansion risks again.
And not only are they seemingly steering
clear of booming land prices themselves, but
they are suggesting that city folks be curbed
of their desire' to invest their money in farm
land. 'This idea is expressed by the Kansas
advisory committee of the Farm Security Ad-:
ministration which has petitioned the Wichita
Federal Land Bank to restrict the sale of
farm properties acquired by it to people who
will live on them. They want the bank to sell
the land only in "family-type" farm units
"wholly in the interest of farm home owners,

traditionally recognized as the very founda
tion of our nation whose democracy, freedom
and liberty are'Imperiled by continued shrink
age of its farm population." The committee
can find plenty of family-type farm support
ers in Kansas.
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I
WANT to talk to you about
our problems at home; espe
cially what I see as the prob

lems of the farmers of the
United States. As a Senator of
the United States for 23 years
representing the state of Kansas"
I have always felt that when I
represented the farmers of the
nation I was best representing
also the people of Kansas and their interest.
If we are to have an American' agriculture

conducted by free and independent and even

fairly prosperous American farmers, we must
preserve the family-size farm and family own

ership of -that family-size farm.
Any plan, any program, that does not defi

nitely include this goal, and actually work to
ward the attainment of this goal, is certainly
not the right permanent farm program.
We must not only preserve the family-size

farm. We also must work, toward replacing
the large corporation-owned farm, and the en

tirely too large absentee farm ownership, with
family-owned and family-operated farms. If
we can do that,- I believe our form of Govern
ment can stand the strains and stresses under
which it is laboring today. Otherwise the bat
tle very likely is lost.
Now it is perfectly obvious, I think, that

under the profit system farmers cannot retain
ownership of their farms unless they can pro
duce at a profit. And at this point Twant to say,
also, that I believe in the profit system. I am
not ready for collective farming. Nor am I
ready for corporation farming, even state
cojporation farming.
Therefore, I say the Farmers Union is on

the right track when it insists on farm income
equivalent to cost of production plus a reason
able profit. And that means also that farm
prices should be maintained at the level of cost
of production, including a reasonable profit.
I want to attain that goal without Govern

ment price fixing, in so far as that is possible.
Government price fixing, altho it may be de
cided to be necessary in an emergency, is a

very dangerous threat to the economic as well
as the political independence of, farmers, in
the long run.
This Congress is considering a price-control

bill. I do not expect final. action upon it
.

before
late winter or early spring. I am opposed to
inclusion of fixing of farm prices.

Kanscu Farmer lor November 29,1941
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:er By George Montgomery, Grain;
Peairs Wilso!}, Livestock; R. W.
Hoecker, Dairy and Poultry.
Doee the deferred 8ystem of feeding

look . favorable _from the marketing
viewpoint f'qr the coming year1-
E. W.�·:lJ.e.ca.tur 00.
Present indiCations are that the de

feneil system of feeding will be more
profitable next year than it has been
during the past year. The outlook for
prices of 'the better grades of fed cat
tle is decidedly better for 1942.
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What Is your opinion of the fat cat
tle market for the next 30 day81..-
a. L., McPherson 00.

Prices of the better grades of fed
cattle have been depressed this fall by
the unusually large marketings' of
long-fed cattle from the Corn Belt.
The movement of these long-fed cattle
Usually is completed by this time, but
this year feeders apparently held for

From, Senator Arthur Capper'••peech No"ember
18, be/ore the 37th annual con"ention 0/ the
Farmer. Educational· and Co-operati"e Union 0/

America, at Topeka.

-.

As a matter of fact, my friends, I believe
that farmers are more in need of a floor on

prices than a ceiling above prices. For that
.
reason I have supported the Government pol
icy of price-sustaining commodity loans; the
program of purchase of surplus commodities
thru -the Surplus Marke�ng Administration;
and in extreme cases, to take care of unman
ageable farm surpluses, of subsidies to en

courage farm export: .

Today our Government, thru Secretary of
Agriculture Wickard, i� promoting a program
to greatly Increase production of certain food
stuffs to go to Britain. The program also in
eludes laying up stock-piles of foodstuffs for
the continent of Europe in the immediate
post-war period. I am supporting that pro
gram, of course. And so are you. It is part of
the national defense program.
But at the same time I think that Agricul

ture is entitled, and the American farmer is
entitled, to Government guarantees that the
American farmer is not left high and dry
after this war, with huge surplus production
beyond what the consuming market will take
except at ruinous prices. You remember that
is what happened to the wheat growers last
time.
Under the spur of Government urging, and

the slogan, "Wheat will win the war," our
farmers greatly expanded their wheat acre

age/ and were left holding the sack when the
war ended.
Today the slogan is, I believe, "Food will

win the peace." I am for that. We want, all
of us, to see that people are fed. But if the
general farmer of America is encouraged by
his Government to increase his production of
foodstuffs to feed the people of foreign lands,

Government in turn will owe it
to the American farmer to pro
.tect him against possible huge
surplus production in the years
of readjustment to domestic
market demands when the war
is over.

That brings up the problems of
post-war adjustment. I .believe
that now is the time for the

leaders of the Farmers Union, and all other
farm organizations and farm leaders, to create
a joint study committee on post-war prob
lems of agriculture, and keep up with de
velopments as they happen, as well as be pre
pared to present a sound program to meet the
post-war conditions. Incidentally, I think the
post-war period is going to be something
pretty terrific, to put it mildly .

The tax burden also is going to be almost as
tronomical in proportions. The Government of
the United States is engaged in a program
let's call it the national defense program
that calls for Government expenditures ap
proximating 50 or 60 billion dollars a year by
1943, perhaps during 1942.
Now Government spendings of 50 or 60 bil

lion dollars a year is 'the equivalent of every
nian, woman and child spending around $500
a year to sustain Government. That Is be
tween $2,000 and $2,500 to the family. Now
Government cannot collect that much in taxes
from very many of our families, so it must
borrow part of it. But the tax bill of close to
$2,500 a year a family is the burden of the
American people just the same.

That job alone will give our joint committee
on agriculture's post-war problems plenty to
struggle with.
Then there is the question of South Amer

ica after the war is over. Today Uncle Sam is
providing a big and bigger market for South
American countries in the United States.
The United States is purchasing increasing
amounts of strategic materials from South
America, and sustaining in fact the internal
economies of many South American nations.
When the war is over, there will be a feel

ing in South America, and in the United
States quarters also, that the United States is
obligated to continue to provide markets in
the United States for surplus production of
these South American republics. And in a

. post-war period,. [Continued on Page 10]
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Please remember that prices given

here
.

are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $12.75
Hogs 10.50
Lambs 11.35
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.. . .13
Eggs', Firsts .36%
Butterfat. No.1... .33
Wheat, No.2. Hard 1.15'4
Corn. No.2. Yellow .69%
Oats, No.2, White. .48',4
Barley, No.2 .. ,... ..53
Alfalfa, No.1 16.50
Prairie, No. 1 .. ,:. 10.00

Month
Ago

$12.65
10.60
11.80

.14

.32%

.31
1.14'4
.720/.,
.44%
.52

15.00
8.50

Year
Ago

$13.25
6.05
9.50 .

.11%

.28

.31

.85'4

.61%

.39%

.53
15.00
8.50

a fall market rather than selling dur- further substantial increase in the
ing the spring and summer. It is ex- number of chickens raised in 1942 is
pected the bulk of this movement will probable. Compared with the number
be completed in the near future, but

.

of layers in early 1941, an increase of
that prices will not advance much, if about 100 per cent is expected by early
any, before Christmas. 1942.

What has been the trend 01 poultry
and egg prices recently and what will
be the effects on the poultry industry
during th-e coming year '-W. H. H.,

. Warreti 00., Mo.

The trend of poultry and egg prices
has been upward. During most of.1941
the poultry enterprise has been profit
able. Prices received for poultry and
eggs will average higher In 1942 than
in 1941; however, the increase prob
ably will be less marked and the level
of prices may not be greatly different
from the level in the closing months of
1941. 'I!he year· 1941 marked the up
turn of the cycle of chicken productton,
and with chicken prtces supported at
not less than 85 per cent of parity a

I have read a lot about producing
mOl'e farm pl·oducts. Will there be de
mand lor a larger quantity 01 [ood. 101'
several years' II we try to pl'oduce'
more, will we have trouble in getting
supplies, repairs, and new equipment '!
-M. K., Jewell 00.

Chances are that as long as the war
lasts there will be need for larger
rather than smaller quantities of food
products. England will need more food
from America, and new areas such as

Russia may require certain types of
food froin the United States. In plan
ning to produce these larger supplies
of farm products, farmers may be con

frontedwith shortages, especially in ob
taining labor, new machinery and me

chanical equtpment=-euch as motors
and pumps. The safe policy will be to
plan needs well in advance, keep ma

chinery in good repair, and maintain
ample reserves of feed.
After the war fann prices will prob

ably depend on legislation.

5
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"What is it you would like to bet?" he said. and was off again in a new fit af laughter.

THE,' BOX SUP'PEIR

THE
smell of the night- came out to meet

them, crisp and heavy -with fragrance.
Up on the seat Seben Schafstahl spoke an

impatient "Giddap," and the team, awkward
and uneasy in the harness at night, broke into
a slow, jarring trot. Then the gate was shut
behind them, and they were out on the road
with the sound of the horses' hoofs slithering
over the frozen ruts and the music of the
whining wheels.
"Gustave Buccheim was-to dinner again to

day," Alvina said, "and he .asked me to ride
tonight in his fine buggy, but I told him I
had already promised to ride with you"-she
laughed, a small, delicious sound-"and, of
course, I could not break my promise."
Seben looked down at her, the slow laughter

spilled over his face. "You would rather to
ride with me in the wagon than with Gustave
Buccheim in his fine buggy with his quilted
laprobe around you?" he asked.
"Oh, Seben," she told him, her eyes shining,

"a thousand times rather."
He laughed again and drew her close in the

crook of his arm, and she could feel the throb
bing rhythm of his heart beneath her cheek.
.Her love welled up suddenly like music, puls
ing and trembling over her; she was all
atingle inside with joy.
It was the most wonderful and exciting

night in all the year, almost. It was the night
of the box supper at the Blunenthal school
house.
Alvina had been fixing on her box for weeks

already, as Seben's little black-eyed grand
mother had showed her, fashioning tiny petals
from pale pink paper, edging them over and
over with gold thread, and fastening them in
circles onto the cardboard hat box from
·Schneck's Dry Goods Store until the gigantic
rose had suddenly blossomed, full blown, un
der her fingers!
"It is most as pretty as you," Seben had

said when she handed it up over the wheel to
him.

Seben .had swung her up then; for a mo

ment his hands clung to hers. She felt the big-

By KATHERINE DISSINGER

ness of him and the quick, easy strength as

he lifted her, and her heart knew a still, deep
shining.
Only tonight the thought of Gustave Bue

cheim was like a blight across her happiness.
"Ja, Alvina," the Pop said often with a

great loudness as if to make sure to himself
the words: "A fine husband Gustave Buccheim
would make you, with much land and cattle
and money in the bank, also."
"There is a pump over the well in the

kitchen, and a silk dress for you on Sunday,"
her mother urged gently.
"But what is the good of a silk, dress,"

Alvina asked them, "if the heart beneath it
lays heavy and lumpen, when the thought of
another is like a slow-burning flame?"
"You must get Seben Schafstahl out of

your head," the Pop said disapprovingly. "He
does not have a patch of ground, even, but
must hire himself out by the day to keep only
the little grandmamma, who does not eat
more than a half-grown chicken."
"Seben would have. a farm also," .Alvina

persisted stubbornly, "had it. not been for
the slick Gustave Buccheim who sneaked it

) t •

.,.

Knows the Drama

Alarm 8irl, It Wrriler schoolteacher
is Katherine Dissinger, author of this
punchy stury about the suit 01 2 com

munity eJigibles for the hand 01 tl"e
heroine. Miss Dissinger gives a- warm,
human picture o{ these sturdy-.Amer
iean characters who are of G�rman de
scent. She recognizes "the box supper"
as a characteristic of the American
panorama, and she knows' the' drama
behind it. Her home is near Ozawkie.

away from under his grandmamma's nose."
"He got it rightly, on paper," her father

reminded her.
"Ah, but she was v.ery old and she did not

understand the papers," Alvina said. "And my
appetite is not very big, either," she added.
But the Pop could be stubborn" too, and

firm ••.•
The moon came out now, palely at first, and

then more bold, tinging the night with a

golden glory, as tho at one sudden stroke it
had burst open., flooding the world in a quiet
brlghtness, Trees along the road stood up tall,
edged in blackness; their gaunt shadows lay
across the thin strip of frozen road in strange
patterns of dark and misted silver. They rode
together thru the golden core of beauty.
"Oh, Seben," Alvina whispered, "this is the

last time, perhaps, that I shall be riding with
you." .

. .

He bent down and tilted her face with his
fingers under her chin. She could feel the star
light on her face. "Alvina," he said, "will you
give me the little golden locket'?"
"Yes," she smiled, and unfastened from

about her neck the golden locket with the
beautiful sapphire jewel, that had belonged to

the great-grandmother whose initials were the
. same as Alvina's, and had long been the mar
vel of the valley. "Only to you would I.give it,
because it is the dearest thing I own. see, 'you
can fasten it here on your watch .chain, and
every time you look at it, you will know I
love you."
'''Thank you, my sweet!" He drew her up

in his arms and kissed her. Time stood still
and left off being. The wonder 'of the moment
would never leave her. It was with her as she

jumped down from the wagon at the Blunen
thal school.' They walked together, hold-of-
hands, into the, schoolhouse.
After a little, Gustave Buccheim came in,

and the crowd fell back to make a path for

him. He looked, Alvina thought, something
like a ham hock, with eyebrows pale as

bleached grass and his face a bright pink, like)an onion yet [Continued on Page j2
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Clean Hall of House

If one must clean the house on cold
days, as is often necessary in winter,
try "rotation cleaning," Clean half of
the house and disinfect it, put in clean
litter and move the birds to this half
while the other half' of the house is
cleaned. A short strip of wire can be
used to confine the hens to one half of
the house, Danger of exposure to'cold
winds and consequent colds in the
chickens is avoided by this method of
cleaning.
Feeding, watering and other _equip

ment should be light in weight so it can
be moved readily and can be kept
clean. Use two 6-foot feeders and pro
vide two 3-gallon drinking fountains
to 100 hens, and 8 to 10 inches of
roosting space to the chicken. Provide
20 nests to 100 hens, and have a broody
coop above one of the sections of nests .

Lights make the eating days longer
for the chickens, but, of course, a real
value of lights is in the stimulating
effects it has on certain glands which
have a close connection with the re

productive system of the hen. The re

action on the hens is much like the in
creasing light of approaching spring.
Use one 15-watt bulb in each 20- by

Kansas Farmer for November 29, 1941

For More 'Victory Eggs·
By EMIL G. GLASER

-

Two troubles poultry raisers often
find during winter are neck molting

and weight loss in pullets. These may
occur together or they may appear
separately. Usually pullets that lose

weight go into a neck molt. These

weight losses may be due to uncom

fortable hen houses, insufficient feed
consumption, and infestations ofworms
and lice.
When a neck molt begins to show ·up

or weight losses in pullets become
obvious, the job for the poultry raiser
is to seek to correct the trouble and get
the birds back into good condition and
top-speed egg production.

'

Of course, the ideal practice is to
manage the flock so as to prevent the
occurrence of neck molting or loss of
weight of pullets, but when either or
both of these troubles occur, the same

management factors that prevent them
can be used to return and keep the
birds in good laying condition.
Efficient winter management of the

flock calls for a comfortable hen home.
Perhaps speaking of a hen house as a

home willmake us appreciate more the
necessity of keeping it sweet, clean,
and free from disease and parasites.
A good manager watches the litter.
He may not clean it out the flrst time
a little area become·matty, but he does
stir the litter daily to avoid such places
becoming the hatching place for dis
ease germs and parasites.When th.e lit
ter shows definite signs of sogginess,
it Is-removed, all droppings are scraped
loose and swept out with a heavy
broom.
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can be a contributing cause of pullets
going out of condition, and as an added
measure of helping to get such birds
back into production, it may be neces

sary to give a periodical flock treat
ment to eliminate roundworms, which
are the most common worms and are

most likely to be present even in win
ter.

A practice that is gaining popular Lice are responsible for much loss in
favor among poultry raisers is the ad- egg production among poultry flocks

S M G L kdition of a good stimulant to the mash. duringwinter months. At Kansas State tate ay et a e
Germinated oats are used by some College they say a "bad infestation of Lee Larabee and Lee Mullendore, ofpoultry raisers because of their value lice may so lower the resistance of a the Kansas State Fish and Game Com
as a nutritive feed and as an appetizer. flock that serious loss will result." Yes, mission, and George S. Knapp, state
Mussehl, of the Nebraska Experiment lice are likely to be as bothersome in water resources engineer for Kansas,Station, recommends oats highly. The winter as in summer. I have known are hopeful of getting federal approvalextra work of germination, however, ,!:many flock owners to insist that their of a proposal to use Kansas' share of
hinders wider use of this flne feed as birds do not have lice. "What! No lice? fees collected on the sale of firearms to
an appetizer. Look again!" is a good slogan to adopt establish the wild fowl refuge on a
A more certain and dependable way because lice infestations vary with dif- huge lake in Cheyenne Bottoms, nearis to add a flock conditioner containing ferent hens in the same flock. Exami- Great Bend.

drugs that are of value in roushig ap- . nation of at least 6 birds, including It is hoped the division of wild life
petites, stimulating digestive actions, some roosters, is advisable before con- and game preservation of the Interiorand helping in the assimilation of Im- cluding that there are no lice present. Department-formerly the biologicalportant nutrients. These functions all Three accepted ways of combating survey in the Department of Agriculare normal in the bodies of chickens, lice are used-dusting, dipping, and ture-will approve the plan by whichbut they often become sluggish and roost application. Dipping, of course, the federal government would allowslow down these actions below normal is out of the question in winter. Dust- these receipts to be used to flnance
requirements. To keep the machinery ing with a good louse powder is often three-fourths of the cost of acquiringin full motion we have to get the feed used, but an easy and effective method land and constructing the lake. Kansas.thru the body quickly and efficiently, is to apply to the roosts just before, would retain title to the refuge, and itI

and that may take a little extra "push" roosting time a volatile nicotine prepa- would be under the jurisdiction of thein winter. ration. As the chickens sit on the State Fish and Game Commission if
Ordinarily, feeding the pulletsa bal- roosting poles the newly applied nieo- the plan is approved. Ultimate cost.anced ration of mash and grain main- tine application releases fumes that would be around $350,000, and it wouldtains egg production and yet allows penetrate the feathers and are fatal take perhaps 4 or 5 years to completea gradual weight increase. If there is to the lice. the project. under a pay-as-you-goa tendency for the pullets to lose Don't be afraid to keep the chick- plan.weight, more grain may be given. This

�•••iiWWii"'�•••�iIi���iI.i�i"��""Miiiiiiiiimay mean a slackening in egg produe- II
tion unless the balance is made up in
some other way.
Several methods of equalizing this

balance may be employed. The use of
a wet mash, pellet feeding, or a flesh
ing mash is suggested by poultry ex

perts at Michigan State College. A
fourth method is to give a flock con

ditioner in the mash. Many flock own
ers like to add a conditioner to the
mash because in addition to rousing
a sluggish appetite it also stimulates
body functions and promotes assimi
lation of vital food requtrements,
Flocks that suddenly go out of pro

duction in winter may need treating
for worms and lice. Worm Infestations

20-foot section of the house or com

parable space for all-night lighting, .

and two 40-watt bulbs when lights are .;:

used at specified times. The all-night
lights should be hung so as to shade
the roosts and light' up the feeding
equipment, Morning lights should be
placed so they will shine upon the
roosts and ·encourage the hens to come

down and start to eat.
.
If a neck molt has invaded the flock,

lights offer a good way to get them
back to laying. Pullets that are slow in
getting into laying condition may be
.hurrted into production by use of lights.
It is now generally accepted that

profitable farm egg producttonts best
when a balanced mash, containing the
proper vitamins and minerals, is fed
during the entire year, including win-
ter.

'

Add Stimulant to Mash

Coeds Can Judge Meat
III
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The women's meats judging team at Kansas State College, in- Manhattan, won first
place in the meats judging and identification contest'at the American Royal in Kansas
City. Lelt to right: Helen Drake, Corbin; Freda Butcher, Coldwater; Petrena· Addington,
Altoona; and Ode Alice Taylor, Tribune, alternate. The victory gives the K-State team

. its second leg on the trophy awarded by the National Live Stock and Meats. Board.
Coach of ·the team is, Prof. David, M�ckintosh.

Gift Suggestions
In Madonna FItzgerald's

"Homemade Rug" bulletin, are
several suggestions for making
woven mats, footstool tops and
chair seats, utilizing left-over
sUk material and worn hosiery.
Instructions for these are easy
to follow, as well as directions
for various kinds and sizes of
rugs. A copy of this leaflet will
be sent free upon request to Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

1

ens in the house during winter months.
If they are provided a comfortable
house with deep litter to keep the floor
warm, plenty of nutritious feed forti
fied with vitamins A, D, and G, and
good, clean water from which the chill
has been removed, they will be con

tent. However, if they are crowded
in the house and carelessly managed,
keeping them inside is as bad as let
ting them crowd together behind some

bushes or a building during the day.
They'll catch colds in either case.
The water supply can be protected

from chilling and from disease germs
by using the proper kind of equipment.
Heater fountains are becoming popu
lar. The water need not be warm but
the chill is kept off. Iowa State College
recommends 50 to 55 degrees. To keep
water more free of germ growth, many
flock owners=use a nonoxidizing anti
septic in the drinking water which has
the power to keep down germ activity.
Editor's Note: The author of this

article, Emil G. Glaser, is with the Dr.

Salsbury's Laboratories and, of course,.
writes with attthority.

Mad. On" In CalifornIa
. Abundant water for thirsty crops is now
at your finger tips. Today, the Johnson
Right Angle Gear Drive is' successfully
operating deep-well turbine pumps in
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska,
Colorado--in almost every state-pro
viding water for irrigation at lower cost
from shallow to deep levels as great as
�OO or more feet.
Tile Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive

operates as the connecting link between
the turbine pump and the power unit.
Installations embrace either Gasoline,
Natural Gas, Diesel or Electric motive
power; functions quietly, economically
and dependably under varied and un

usual conditions in .all. climates.

The Johnson Gear & Manufacturing Co.
is the sole and original manufacturer of
the Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive
which has been developed in California,
where over 30,000 deep-well turbine
pumps are in daily use giving life to

agriculture. This company, with its
highly trained staff of precision engi
neers has, through many years of con
stant research and development perfected
the Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive to
its present bigh slandard of operating
efficiency.
The Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive

is made in a wide range of sizes for
every need-sold only through Pump
and Engine Manufacturers-ask your
local agency for authoritative facts.
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By MRS. ZOE NIELSEN

HAVE you made those fruit cakes yet?
Well it's high time to be hunting up the
old reliable recipes and adjusting them

to all the modern tricks of new ingredients, up
to-date equipment and modern methods. If you
are the family's official fruit-cake-maker, do
not be too economical in estimating your needs
-go on a splurge and make 2 or 3 extra ones.

Remember last year? The family couldn't wait
to sample, and the first batch was gone in no

time!
The fruity, mosaic appearance of fruit cake

depends largely upon the way in which the
fruits and nuts are prepared. The use of a food
grinder saves time, 'tis true, but grinding does
not give that "personality plus" appearance
we like to see in our fruit cakes. Making these
fruity cakes is much less of an ordeal if the
fruits and -peels are prepared the day before.
Then place them in a large container with
spices, a cup of jelly, or marmalade, honey,
molasses and whatever liquid you prefer, stir
the whole until well blended and cover for the
night. The peels absorb the liquid and the
pungent flavors of the - spices penetrates the
fruits, making the finest cake you ever sliced.
Peels and citron should be cut into thin

strips with a sharp knife; then snipped into
long slivers or wedges with sharp scissors. If
you are artistically inclined, snip them into
stars, crescents and other odd shapes. Candied
pineapple rings are best cut with the grain
into thin even pieces. Candied cherries sliced
into ruby rings contribute their bit of love
liness to a harmonious whole. Seeded raisins
are cut into strips. Seedless raisins go in whole,
but are washed and drained thoroly.

IF YOUR dried fruit experiments have been
confined to the use of raisins and currants,

there is a cooking thrill in store for you. The
lowly prune imparts a rich brown color and
flavor not to be forgoten. Steam or boil them
until soft, dry thoroly and cut into strips. Try
figs for a sweet, nutty flavor. Dried apricots
give a rich golden color and inject a tart flavor
which combines especially well with honey.
In preparing, the nutmeats, pecans and wal

nuts may be left in large pieces; they are easily
cut and do not tear the cake. Tougher nutmeats
such as Brazil nuts and blanched almonds are

slivered 'lengthwise into quarters. Ground pea
nuts impart a delightful flavor and richness.
Baking is a most important factor. Tests

have proved that tube pans give best results,
for the batter bakes more evenly and thoroly
and requires less time. Baking pans should be
well oiled and lined with heavy Manila paper
to prevent caramelization <if the fruits. This
paper should be greased before fitting with a

wax paper lining which should be oiled slightly.
If white or light-colored fruit c;.'.res are being
baked, it is a good idea to cover the tops of the
cakes with Manila paper until the last half
hour of baking to protect the lovely fair com
plexion. Cakes are cooled, then stored in these
protective linings.
Long slow baking is desirable for fruit cakes.

Slow baking produces cakes less dry and in
finitely better flavored than those baked quickly
at high temperatures. Slow baking cooks in the
fragrance and flavor of mingled fruits, liquids
and spices.
To glaze or not to glaze-that is the question.

'And shall it be before or after baking? Glazing
does add a certain something to our cakes. For
a toothsome and attractive glaze try brushing
the batter with honey just before slipping the
pans into the oven, or brush on equal parts of
honey and water while the cakes arestill warm.
·When cold, wrap .in several thicknesses of.
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What better gift for a whole family than one of your own choice fruit cokes?" This one, to be presented
in the covered dish in which it was baked, looks mighty Christmasy, all 'tied up with a big red bow!

heavy wax paper and tuck away in airtight
tin boxes or covered earthenware jars to as

sume mellowness with age.
To age any of these fruit cakes they must be

well hidden-they are much too tempting to
leave within reach!

Tutti Fmtti Cake
(With peanut butter)

1 cup dried apricots 4 eggs
1'1.. cups apples 1 cup milk

1 cup prunes, cooked 'I.. cup water
1 cup raisins 2'4 cups sifted flour
1 cup dates 1 teaspoon soda
1 cup shortening 1 .teaspoon salt

1'4 cups brown sugar 3 teaspoons baking
1 cup honey powder
'h cup peanut butter 1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 tablespoons shredded 1 teaspoon nutmeg
orange peel % ·teaspoon cloves

2 teaspoone vanilla

Wash apricots, cut in small pieces, add the
% cup water, cover and 'simmer until soft. Add
Vi, cup honey. Cool. Core apples and, dice; re
move pits from cooked prunes and cut into small
pieces; pit dates and cut in' small pieces. Wash

To gloze' or no't to gloze-that is the question, at least
where fruit cokes are concerned. Glozing does odd a certain
something to our cokes. For a toothsome and attractive

gloze,. try brulhil!9 the coke with honey.

raisins in hot water and drain thoroly. Cream
shortening, brown sugar and remaining honey.
Add peanut butter and mix well. Stir in well
beaten eggs and the milk. Sift flour, measure,
add salt, baking powder, soda and spices. Sift .

into first mixture. Mix well. Add vanilla and
fruits and blend carefully. Pour into a large
tube pan lined with oiled paper. Bake 2 hours
in a slow oven.i 300 degrees F.

Rlb�on Fruit Cake
(Dark Part)

2'1.. cups sifted cake flour 2 cups seedless raisins
1 teaspoon baking 2 cups currants
powder 1 cup finely cut citron

'4 teaspoon soda 1% cups broken walnut
1 teaspoon salt meats
1 teaspoon cinnamon 1 cup butter
'h teaspoon nutmeg 1 cup sugar
'I.. teaspoon allspice * cup molasses
'4 teaspoon cloves 6 egg yolks, unbeaten

'h cup strong cotlee

Sift flour, measure and resift with baking
powder, soda, salt and spices. Sift 3 times.
Dredge the fruits and nuts with % cup of the
flour mixture. Cream butter, add sugar grad
ually, creaming until light and fluffy. Add mo

lasses and mix well. Beat in egg yolks, one at
a time, beating well after each addition. Add
flour mixture alternately with coffee-, : Stir in

dredged fruit and nuts.

(Light Part)
2'4 cups sifted cake flour 1 cup finely ground

1 teaspoon baking peanuts -

..

'

tpowder * cup shredded coConu
1 teaspoon salt 2 teaspoons grated lemOIl
% teaspoon soda rind
% cup finely cut citron * cup butter
% cup candled pineapple, 1 cup sugar

finely cut 6 egg whites
% cup candled cherries, 2 tablespoons lemon

finely cut juice'

Sift flour, measure and resift :3 times with
baking powder, salt and soda. Reserve % cup
flour mixture for dredging fruits, Cream but
ter, add lemon rind and sugar gradually, cream
ing well. Add 3 unbeaten egg. whites, one..at,a
time, beating well after each addition. Stir .In
lemon juice. Add flour alternately with remain-

:y
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Crisp, Fresh Curtains
By HOl\lEl\IAKER

I have found 'the grandest· way to
take care of my freshly laundered cur
tains and -drapertes-c-those extra ones

you know, that one likes to keep ready
to freshen the guest room, or replace
soiled ones, when one is getting ready
for entertaining. I simply fold several
thicknesses of newspaper and wrap it
around the straight crosswtre of a
clothes hanger. Then I place those fresh
crisp curtains, carefully folded, but not

By l\IOl\I creased, over this padded rest and cen-

Remember: when you used to hide to ter the length so they hang-half on
get out of doing dishes? You deny it, each side. Then I hang them up in a

huh? Well, with me it was hiding to closet.

get out of hanging clothes on the Iine They are ready at a moments notice .

, Saves Big Dollars.but the principle is the same. and not a crushed ruffle or provoking
_

My 2 middle-sized girls caught on crease, as there always is when one Yes ma'am, right In your own kitchen, ;vou
k th can easily mix a cough medicine that IS ato that stunt last week. Right after pac s em away in a box or drawer. wonder for quick results, and gives you

dinner they disappeared in the bath- about four times as much for your money.
And It's no trouble-a child could do It.,room and stayed until the older girls Cookie Variations You'll need a syrup. Make It by stirring

d I h d th di h h d I did 't 2 cups of granulated sugar and one cup ofan a e IS es was e. 1 n
water a few moments, until dissolved. No

say anything. By MRS, L. A. PAULSEN
cooking needed.

O S t d
.

ht th t· d 't Now get 2% ounces of Plnex from anyn a ur ay rug ey rie I My foundation drop cookie recipe druggist, and pour It Into a pint bottle.
again. The boys and my husband car- makes a great number of cookies, so I Then add your syrup. There you have a

, ried their supper dishes to the kitchen it
.

1 I di
. full pint of really remarkable medicine forvary I m severa ways; Ivlde the coughs due to colds. It lasts a family a longand the girls were geUing down the cookie dough in thirds and add different time, and tastes flne-chlldren love It.

fl k h I' d d th 11 And does It do the work! You'll say Itsoap a es w en' or ere em a flavorings, fruits or nuts to each part. beats anything you ever tried. It loosens theinto the living room. They stared at For instance, (0 one bowl of dough I Phle�, soothes the Irritated membranes,
me. "Go on," I had to repeat. "Go in add chopped pecans and chopped dates',

and elps clear the air passages. Eases the
soreness, and lets you rest at night.and sit down. I've not gone crazy; just to another, a dash of cinnamon and Pinex Is a special compound of proven

do as I say." h d didid t Ingredients, in concentrated form, wellC oppe can ie orange pee ; an 0 known for prompt action on throat andHalf an hour later the 2 young the third, shredded coconutand vanilla. bronchial membranes. Money rerundedIr it
misses came out of the bathroom, r:-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;d;;o;;e;s;n;'t;;;;;p;le;;;a;S;;e;y;O;;U;;;;;;ln;;;;;;e;;v;;;e;;ry;:;;;w;;;;;ay:;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;beaming. But they soon lost those seif
satisfied smirks when I informed them

pleasantly that everything was wait
ing. for them in the kitchen!
Since then, everyone's been on hand

when dishwashing time comes!

f1

Pattern 4873---The busy season's on!
You'll be needing a housefrock that's
practical as well as trim-looking.
Here's your style in a double-breasted
version with easy princess lines and
crisp contrast in the collar and cuffs.
Sizes 36 to 50. Size 36 requires 4%
yards 35-inch fabric and %. yard con

trast.
Pattern 4868-The smart young

woman wants a 2-piece mode that will
be style-right for any occasion. You'll
like the set-in belt' and the long-waisted
jacket of this casual design. Choose a

dark, fine wool for it! Sizes 12 to 20
and 30 to 40. Size 16 requires 3%
Yl!:rds' 54-inch fabric.
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lng unbeaten egg whites. Add peanuts'
and dredged fruits, mixing well. Grease
2 loaf pans 8 by 4 by 3, linewith ManiJ..e,
paper, grease; add waxed paper lining
and grease lightly. Spread 14 of dark
mixture in each pan, cover with % of
light mixture, top each with 1h of re

maining dark mixture. Brush with
honey to glaze. Bake in slow oven, 250
degrees F., for about 4% hours.

Fruit Cake
(With orange marmalade)

"

'I cup candied l.teaspoon cloves
orange peel 1 cup orange

1 cup candied marmalade
,

lemon peel �!. cup pineapple
3 cups candled juice 9'"
citron 1'h cups butter

1 cup candied 1 cup brown
cherries sugar

1 cup prunes 1 cup honey
3 cups seedless 7 eggs
raisins 5 cups slfteg, flour

1 cup seeded 1 teaspoon salt
raisins 1 cup broken: wal-

2 teaspoons cln- nut meats
namon 1 cup blanched,

2 teaspoons mace slivered'al-
2 teaspoons nut- monds
meg 1 teaspoon soda

Rinse peels, citron and cherries; drain
and dry thoroly on a towel before cut
ting. Simmer prunes 10 minutes' in wa
ter to cover; drain; dry and cut from
pits into strips; Rinse raisins, drain and
dry. It is important that the fJ;uits be
well dried. Cut fruits into smalf pieces,

o leaying,seedless raisins whole and cut-
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Patterns 15 cents. Fashion 'Servlce, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

2'4 cups sifted flour % cup candled
'h teaspoon soda cherries, cut
2 teaspoons cln- Into rings
namon % cup candied I like to sweep. There wasn't much'h teaspoon cloves orange peel.

'h teaspoon nut- thinly sliced on the floor this morning but peanut
meg 'I.. cup candled shells' the twins roasted some last'h teaspoon mace pineapple, "'.

'

'h cup butter thinly sliced .. ' -l. mght, some of the big ones from those
1 cup sugar % cup currants 'sandy acres Dad is so 'proud of I can5 eggs ' 1 cup blanched al-

.

•

'Al cup grape juice ' monds, slfvered hear them laughing as I sweep, laugh-
1'4, cups thinly % cup strawberry ing and hunting for the biggest onessliced citron preserves

-triple-treat peanuts, they call them.
Sift flour, measure and siftwith soda In the corner is little June's doll

and spices. Cream butter and sug!!::.., buggy. "Don't move it, Mamma," she
until light and fluffy. Add unbeaten begged as she started to school, "my
eggs, one at a time, beating \VeIl after,: baby has the measles!"
each addition. Add flour mixture alter-

, So I leave it undisturbed, as I do the
natelywith grape juice, beating thorely box under the table where 17-year-oldafter each addition.' Add fruits _��d�,ifiI'at stores the radio he is making.
nutmeats; mix well. Ad� preserves. , Two chairs stand close together be
Blend thoroly. Pour �nto a well-greased bind the stove. I smile, for I know that
and lined' tube pan. Cover with: "shy Beth, altho she's wearing Jim's dla

mond, would have moved those chairs
after he left last .nlght if she hadn't

� ���ethlnlY forgotten It;
sliced citron - Some folks might call me a foolish

1 cup thinly, 'mother' taking such interest in thesliced lemon "

.
..

peel ': prints of yesterday my family leaves.
'1 cup blanched 'al-" Perhaps it is worshiping their foot-monds, slfvered , •

1 cup -Sultana steps. But-I hke to sweep.
, raisins

ting seeded ones into strips. Combine
fruits, peels, spices, marmalade, fruit
juice and honey. Stir well to mix. Cover
and let stand overnight. Cream butter,
add sugar gradually and cream until

light and fluffy. Add well-beaten eggs,
mix. Add part of flour sifted with salt
and soda, mix. Add fruit mixture and
nutmeats, stirring weft. Add remaining
1l0ur and stir until fruit is well dis
tributed. Pour into a well-greased and
lined tube pan. Bake in a slow oven,
275 degrees F.', for 3 hours. Increase
heat to 300 degrees F., and bake 1%
hours longer. While still warm glaze
with equal parts of honey and warm

water. Makes 8 pounds.

Two-Toned ,Fruit Cake
(Dark Part)

(Light Part)
1%. cups sifted flour
2% 'teaspoons bak-

, Ing powder
. 'Al'teaspoon salt
, 'h cup butler

1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons
orange juice

1 teaspoon al
mond extract

Sift flour, measure and sift again
with salt and baking powder. Cream
butter well, add sugar gradually and
cream until lig�t and fluffy. Add un

beaten eggs, one at time" beating well
after each addition. Stir in flour mix
ture, a little at a time, beating well
after each. addition. Add orange juice
and flavoring. Fold tn fruits and nut
meats. Bake about 4 hours in a slow
oven, 275 degrees F.

No More Hiding Out

Surprise Pumpkin Pie
By l\IRS. L. N. HAYNES

If you are looking for something 8

bit unusual for an extra special din
ner here's just the dessert for the oc

casion. To keep the family or guests
"in the dark," so to speak, bring it right
to the table uncut-cut and serve it
right then and there-and listen to
their appreciative squeals of surprise
and delight.

•

Combine 1 'h cups strained freshly
cooked or canned pumpkin, %. cup
brown sugar, 'h teaspoon salt, % tea
spoon ginger and 1 teaspoon cinnamon;
mix thoroly, Add 3 slightly-beaten eggs,
1% cups milk and % cup cream. Mix
well, then pour into an unbaked shell,
over the bottom of which you have
previously spread 1 cup of thick, moist
mincemeat. Slip it into a hot oven, 450
degrees F., and bake for 10 minutes,
then reduce the heat' to a moderate
oven, 325 degrees F., and continue bak
ing for about 30 minutes, or until a sil
ver knife inserted in the center comes
out clean. Serve hot or cold as de
sired, with plain or sweetened, whipped
cream.

Such "Seeing" Eyes
By !IIRS. A. R. S.

�' DE!) 1
.
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Women say, CCI ba �,,>.mor�·'

cakes on the same food b\{d�et."
More cakes, yes; but bel!eJ:l"'.I�s ,.'�
cakes, too, for Clabber Girl's'
formula, tested and proved for
more than fifty years, is positive
assurance of perfect baking
results. '

Order a can of Clabber Girl
from your grocer today. You
will be surprised when he tells
you the price. And, your baking
successes will delight you •

Clabber Girl means Bigger value
when you buy, Better results
when you bake.

CLABBER GIRL
BAKING POWDER

Amazing Cough
Relief. Mixe'd
'In Your Kitchen

No Cooking.

THERE'S NO' EXCUSE
- -

For a Poor Cup of Coffee!

BE SAFE-Buy ARNHOLZ!
Enjoy its zestful taste, its rich aroma
and full-bodied flavor! Its gentle stimula
tion gives you that added "pep"-keeps
your energy up to par! ARNHOLZ is good
on any occasion, and EVERY occasion
calls for ARNHOLZ!

At Your Groc'er's
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Family-Size Farm First labor and farmers have many common
interests and asserted the C. I. O. has
long sought collaboration.
A fund of $30,000, by the way, has

been allocated to the Farmers Union,
from the Marshall Foundation, under
the will of, the late Robert Marshall,
former chief of the United States For-
est SerVice's recreation dfvlston, to

Farmers Union says the Government make real the collaboration between
must begin now to plan for "a post- farmers and labor.
emergency America in which agrtcul- Benham Baldwin, administrator of
ture will be dedicated to abundant pro- the Farm Security Administration,duction of the necessities of life." The told the Farmers Union, "If we expectUnion's program goes on to ask that to continue our democratic life, to proreciprocal trade treaties 1;Ie so drawn vide security and plenty for all our
up that the American farmer's prod- people, then it is essential that the
ucts will not be put at a disparity to Government foster 'and lend emphasisgive advantages to American 'industry. to the interests of the family-typeThe Union promises support for rural farmer so that he may retain his placeelectrification. the St. Lawrence Sea- in American agriculture."
way. Government insured loans to M. W. Thatcher, St. Paul, chairmanmake owners out of tenants, and Fed- of the National Farmers Umon legiseral funds for rural health service. lative committee, explained the his-
A "deep expression of appreciation" tory of Farmers Union work in Wash

was extended to labor for support it). ington over a quarter century. He saidthe Congress behind farm legislation. farmers have learned that without na
And the Union offers its fullest support tional legislation, they are sunk. He
to all groups of organized labor in listed as Union victories parts of the
their fight for legislative justice to 1933 AAA, the Farm Security Admin
wage workers. In a special 2-way radio istration, the .Farm Credit Admtnts
hook-up to the nation over the Colum- tration and the Wheat Crop Insurance
bia Broadcasting System, the Farmers law. He complained, however, that theUnion convention at Topeka, and a

AAA today isn't all it should be. He
convention of the C. I. O. labor union feels it benefits only the upper 50 permeeting at Detroit, exchanged mes- cent of American farmers, and thinks
sages. the present AAAwill break down com-
S.peakin?, for the Farmers Union,. pletely as soon as the taxpayers and

their prestdent, .Jim Patton, of Den- the farmers learn all the facts.
vel', said: "The working farmers of Senator Arthur Capper made the
America want industrial workers to

trip home to Topeka fromWashingtonknow that a majority of us have come for the purpose of addressing the
to understand that the interests of Farmers Union national convention.
working. farmers and of industrial His speech appears on page 5, of thisworkers IS a common one. Inescapably issue, under his regular "FarmMatters
we are dependent upon each otl_1er. We As I See Them." Another highlight of
approach you with no thought of seek- the convention was the appearance of
mg aid for selfish factional or organt- Secretary of Agriculture Claude R.
zational purposes. 'On the contrary, we Wickard. He emphasized the imp01'come with the deep conviction that all tance of producing more food for the
sound elements in our national life will United States and for England. "Somebe benefited b! mutual understanding people fear that farmers may produceand co-operatton between us. We ear-

so much that they will depress farm
n.estly, therefore, ask Y01;1r collabora- prices," he said. "I've thought of that,tlon and offer you ours 10 a resolute

too, a great deal. It is a risk. But' I've
effort to solve the extremely difficult

problems which confront us all.
"We ask you to join us in plans to

develop defense production to its max- '

imum, with no greater sacrifices of
consumer goods than is thus made nec

essary, and further definite plans to
transform full defense production at
the end of .the defense period immedi

ately into production of peace-time
goods so that our economic system
may function on the sound basis of
abundance rather than on the basis of

scarcity as in the past. We pledge to

you our full and active support in the
assistance of labor organizations un

der responsible leadership."
In reply to President Patton's offer,

.James Carey, C. I. O. secretary, speak
ing from Detroit, said, "We offer you
assurance that we will work with the
'Farmers Union." He indicated that

Says Farm.ers Union in Its National Convention

By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

REPRESENTING
300,000 Farm

ers Union folks, delegates from
32 states complimented Kansas

by holding their 37th annual conven
tion at Topeka, November 17 thru 19.

High-lighting the 3-day session, and
packed into an ambitious 1942 pro
gram, were demands for all-out atten
tion to the famtly-aize farm, parity in
come for agriculture, enactment of the
Farmers Union income certificate plan,
revision of the AAA acreage allot

ments, commodity loans ar 100 per
cent of parity, increasing soil-conser
vation payments, extension of AAA

programs to additional commodities,
extension of crop insurance to corn

and other crops, and a definite stand

against placing a ceiling on farm

prices.
Instead of a ceiling over farm prices,

the Union calls for a higher floor un
der them. This is in direct contrast to
an appeal by Secretary of Agriculture
Claude R. Wickard, who said, speak
ing at the convention, "In my opinion,
farmers not only should favor effective
price-control legislation, they should
work to help enact It, Effective price
control can provide real protection
against high prices for the things farm
ers have to buy. Already shortages are
beginning to develop in many lines.
Without effective price control, prices
of many manufactured articles are

likely to rise sharply. Unless there is
some way to prevent this, we may not,
be able to prevent inflation." ,

The Farmers Union 1942 program
also faVOl'S taxing incomes on a "par
ity" basis of living conditions, thereby
easing the tax burden of those less able

, to carry it. Also recommended is elimi
nation of hidden excise taxes on the
necessities of life, and no loopholes for
excess corporation profits.
The Farmers Union will insist that

the Farm Security Administration be

provided with funds to complete its

work, that the farm mortgage lending
system be reorganized, and that a stop
be put to speculation in farm lands.
The Union insists that the Government
.shall not invade the field of warehous

ing and marketing; also, asks that co
operatives be given "preferential or at
least equitable treatment" in awarding
of priorities for needed farm supplies
and other materials.

Coming back to the family;type
farm, the Union's resolutions ask the

Congress of the United States to de
clare that the policy of this Govern
ment is to maintain and establish only

, the family-type farm in America, and
that all Federal farm programs shall
be co-ordinated to that end.

Looking ahead to the war's end, the

Notables on the program of the Farmers' Union, which met recently in·Topeka, were left
to right: Senator Arthur Capper, who will remain in �ansas for a short stay; Secretary,of
'Agriculture Claude R. Wickard; Mrs. Gladys Edwards, JamestOwn, N.D., national

educational director; and James Patton, president of the Farmers Uniqn.

t
.
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All-American Senator
TraCing the Farmers Union

:fight for the small farmer, and
listing victories in the field of
legislation, M. W. Thatcher,
chairman of the National Farm
ers Union Legislative Comm,it
tee, paid tribute at last week's
annual national Farmers Union
convention in Topeka, to "Your
grand senior Senator from Kan- ,

sas, Arthur Capper, one of the
greatest all-time, all-American
friends of agrtculture that the
Congress of the United ,States
,and the people have ever known,
'And I am glad tha_t I now have,
the 'honor and the prlvtlege to
say this word of appreciation '

on behalf of the Farmers Union. '

in his home state of Kansas.
Arthur Capper, by every meas- "

urement, is one of the greatest
statesmen that has ever been a"

,

member of the United States ,

Senate. If you ever question this,
just think of the Capper-Vol
stead Act and what it means to
agriculture ,and the eo-operative
movement."

also thought about the risk that we

might produce too little. To my mind
that is the greater risk. Any industry
which deliberately produces tooHttte
in this emergency will face, and it
should face, the anger of America."
With the exception of George Nel

son, Milltown, Wis., who was not a

candidate, the entire slate of Farmers
Union officials was re-elected.
The officers: .Jim Patton, Denver,

Colo., president: H. D. Rolph, .Joplin,
Mont., vice-president; .J. M. Graves,
Oklahoma' City, secretary-treasurer.
Board of directors: Tom W. Cheek,

chairman, Oklahoma City; Kenneth
Hones, Colfax, Wis., who succeeds Nel
son; Ole L. Olsen, Buxton, N. D.; Hans
C. Hansen, Hemingford, Neb.; Dr.
M. F. Dickinson, Little Rock, Ark.

Farm Mat.ters As I See Them
. (Continued from Page 5)

the most logical things to export, from problem of farm credits is not as' Im
the South American viewpoint, will be -

portant as it was a decade or even 5
farm products. That is going to create years ago. 111at probably 'is true. Ris
a very real, and very serious, problem ing prices,and Government purchases
for the American farmer. from lend-Iease funds are' enabling

.Just bear in mind that when the war some farmers to reduce their mort
ends-whether 2 years from now or 10 gage and short-time indebtedness.

years from now-American agrtcul- But 'looking ahead a few years, we
ture will have been geared up to sup- know that the _ proper objective and
ply a large foreign market as well as the proper functioning of the'Farm
the domestic market. Bear in mind Credit Administration, thru the Fed
also that South America by that time era! Land Banks and other Farm
will feel, and with reason, from their Credit agencies, will be, of vital im
viewpoint at least, that they are en- portance to hundreds of thousands of
titled to a share in the great United American farmers. And I happen to
States markets, know that the Farmers Union and
That means surplus farm products other fil.rm organizations are working

fr.om Argentina and other South earnestly, and I believe intelligently,
American nations seeking markets in on this phase of the farmproblem, also.
the United States, and large surpluses As I see it, we, the people of the
of many products of the American United States, owe it to ourselves, to
farms also seeking markets. It is go- our posterity, and to all people.
ing to be a very real problem, and a To protect our own way of life and

•

very vital one to .the farmers of the our own domestic economy, our own

United States as well as to the Latin people and their rights under our Con-
American countries. stitution.
: "I still believe the American farmer I say these things are as much a

is entitled to the American market, up part of our national defense 'effort as
to the limit of his ability to supply it, are the defense of the British Empire
'at reasonable prices. And I am willing and the defense of Soviet Russia.
to fight for that belief, even at the risk It is my prayer that the President of
of being dubbed as isolationist. the United States; and the Congress, of
I say soberly that a period of wild the United States, and the people of

inflation is just ahead of us, despite the United States, will be, united and
the frenzied efforts to hold it down. stand. together for-
Government borrowings of tens of btl- The defense of America;
lions of dollars, perhaps into the hun- The preser:vation of American insti-
dreds of billions-I said billions, not tutions;
'millions-cannot have any other re- The life of American traditions;
suIt. Especially when these huge bor- The preservation and observance of

rowings are accompanied by a nattonal the Constitution;
defense program that cannot be car- And the welfare -of the people of the
ried out without reducing production United states.
for civilian purposes fully 50 per cent. And in, all considerations of foreign
I know: there are those who point and domestic polictes, America first,

out that for, the immediate fu�ure the Iast, and alway!'.,
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tually brought millions of dollars to
the work, and for every dollar of its
own it has been the inspiration that
produced 10 other dollars from official
sources. Thus it has built sanatoriums,
provided hospital beds, paid special
nurses and physicians, and taught mul
titudes of our young people in schools
and colleges that tuberculosis can be
prevented and can be cured. Honor the
Christmas seal by buying and using
twice as many in the year of 1941 when
the fight against tuberculosis is so

nearly won.

�HRISTMAS SEALS:BUY
To Help Save Lives From Tuberculosis

Get the
"BLACK
LEAF 40"

FORTY years have I fought tuber
culosis!" said a doctor who is lead

ing in the fight, "and only now am I
willing to claim that we are winning.
I look back to my early days of prac
tice-what a difference! My very first
patient was a man seriously ill with
tuberculosis. A busy doctor, my pre
ceptor, sent me on the case, explain-

Don't worry about lice
and feather mites. "Black Leaf40"
controls them.

"Cap Brush" SavesMoney
Our "Cap Brush" spreads "Black Leaf
4O"eveolyoD the roost and does an effi
cient job.Savesmoney.Askyourdealer
for tbe"CapBrush"and full directions.

lnaJat onOrllllnal Factory Sealed
�ackagea for FaD StreJqitb 0'.

ToIJaccoBy-PnNIucts
• Chemlcel Carp'..

I_......ted
lauIntlIe.Kentu.

Examine for TuberculosisCHRISTMAS SEALS
Please tell me whether there is any dan

ger of our girl having tuberculosis. Her
baby was born on October 9, 1940. The
doctor said she was anemic before baby
was born. She is 19 years old.-Anxious
Grandma.

Anemia is no indication of tuber
culosis. If the doctor has any suspicion
he should give the tuberculin skin test
or X-ray the chest, Otherwise, there is
no way to tell.

present century. That group is the Na
tional Tuberculosis Association which
started in 1904 as a little handful of
doctors who were convinced that the
Great White Plague could be routed,
and now has grown so that it has 2,600
'associations and smaller groups that'
represent its work in the United States.
We lost about 60,000 citizens by death

from tuberculosis in the 12 months
last past. Had the stupendous death
rate that prevailed when the National
Tuberculosis Association was organ
ized still raged in 1940, we would have
lost 250,000. There are half a million of,e
our citizens ill with tuberculosis right
now, so it is folly to say the disease is
controlled, But saving 190,000 lives in
a single year is a real victory.
And, speaking of credit, the credit

side of the ledger in all these years is
maintained by that tremendous fea-,
ture-the Christmas seal. It has ac-

Stitches Disappear'
A doctor sewed up a cut in my head about3 months ago, and has never taken out the

stitches. What about it ?-M. C.

Stitches that a doctor would use in
repairing a scalp wound would be of
some absorbent material like catgut.
Whenever possible, doctors use sutures
that will absorb so that the patient will
not have to suffer the pain and trouble
of having them removed.Protect Yout: Home'

Irom Tuberculosis
If YOIL wish a medical question answered, en

close a 3·cent stamped, selj-addressed envelopewith your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo; Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.Ing' that he had no time to make 'the 7-

mile trip. 'And it isn't as if I could do
anything,' he explained further. 'It's
a case of consumption and you may as
well know, right in the beginning of
your practice, there's no treatment
that will cure that.'''
Forty years has changed all that.

Nowadays we can prevent tuberculo
sis. If we don't prevent it, we can cure
it. Then we lost about 2,000 of every
million citizens each year by tuber
culosis; now we lose fewer than 500.
The.re is the evidence: Statistical,
definite, convincing! We must .agree.
No individual claims any credit for

this amazing triumph. I say amazing,
for tuberculosis, under first one name
and then another, has been recognized
as a world scourge from the earliest
days of ,history, arid, its conquest is a

trlumpn that might well be claimed by
a host of participating agencies. Bet
ter living, better homes, better work":
ing places, shorter hours, advances,
in diagnosiS of disease, progress in
medicine, progress in surgery of the
chest, all of these great things have
helped.
But, there is just one group in all our

great land that has been doing nothing
else but fight tuberculosis during this

I{ansas Enters Exposition
KANSAS stockmen and farmerswill

take anlmportant part in the con
tests of the 1941 International Live
Stock Exposition and Horse Show, to
be held at the Chicago Stock Yards,
Novembel" 29 to December 6. Accord
ing to the management, the 'total en
try at the coming show will consist of
more than 12,000 head of beef cattle,
,draft horses, sheep, and swine, rep
resenting 26 different breeds.
Exhibits have been listed by owners

from 37 states and 4 Canadian prov
inces. It is reported to be the largest
state representation in the history of
the show.

'

,

An exhibitionherdofpurebred Short
horn cattle will be shown by Miles-of-

farm crops contest, a main feature.
Three Crawford county farm, boys,

members of the winning team from
Kansas in the state junior stock judg
ing contest last summer, will represent
Kansas in a national judging contest
at the Chicago show, in which teams
from 20 or more states will take part.
Members of the Kansas team, as listed
b� Albert A. Pease, county club agent,
are Richard Winger, 17 years old, and
Evert E. King, 17, both ofMcCune, and
Marine Cheney, 18, of Pittsburg.
Of the 32 states and Canada towhich

championship and blue ribbon wins
were awarded at last year's Chi
cago show, Kansas exhibitors ranked
eleventh in championships, with 3, and
ranked 20th in first-prize Winners,

. with 6.

According to B. H. Heide, secretary
manager of the International Live,

Stock Exposition, railroads from Kan
sas points to Chicago have announced
specially reduced round-trip fares.

CATTLE
GRUBS
(0:' Warbles)

ECONOMICALLY
ith BERAKO

If your cattle are infested with
grubs (ox warbles), you share an
annual loss of over $50,000,000
(U.S.D.A. figures). Don't share this
loss! Kill the grubs with BERAKO
-a ROTENONE liquid tested and
approved by many county agents,
dairymen and cattle raisers.
Write for FREE Bulletin on Control

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY
Dept. 2, 1100 Gentry St.

N!I. Kansas City. 1110.

�wo Free Plays
In the interest of farm safety,

we have 2 new plays ready for
distribution. "The StrongSoul,"
a I-act comedy, has parts for 6
characters, 3 male, 3 female. It
takes about 20 minutes to. pre
sent, and the setting for the play
is simple. "Until Tomorrow" is a
l-act tragedy. This play also has
parts for 6 characters, 3 male, 3
female, and takes about 20 min-

, utes to present. Many commu
nity program leaders have re-.
quested bQth plays, and say they'
'are planning to devote an en
tire evening's program to farm'
safety, presenting the 2 plays as'

part of thatprogram. Bothplays
are free,· and may be ordered by
sending a penny postcard re-

questing either or both of thein.
Seven copies of both plays may
be obtained if copies are needed
for all characters and the di
rector. Address request to Leila
Lee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Are yOU.sure JOU are

gettingTOP prices forYOUR furs?
Valuable, New Book from Sears Will Help
You •••Mall Coupon Now for FREE Copy'
With the outlook for HIGHER raw rur pricesthis season,it's all the morevital that you receive

'the very TOP for your pelts. Brand-new 1941-42 "Tips-toTrappers" boologives valuable hints for putting EXTRA fur-dollar.
11\ your pocket I Tells about Sears 13th National Fur Show with

. $4,590.00 in cash awards (or correct pelt handling! Gives hints that
may help YOU share in these big awards. All awards are in addition to full value (or (ur that Sears (acting as your agent) get you (or
your pelts. Don'tmiss getting your FREE copy.Mail coupon now.

J. Charles Yule, Alberta, Canada, and W. L.
Carlyle, manager of the Alberta ranch of the
Duke of Windsor, will judge the fat cattle.

View Farm, of, near Kenneth � 'and
Simons' Angus Farm, :Maize, Swartz
Brothers, of :Everest, 'and James B.
HollJJ:iger, of Chapman,' will exhibit
Aberdeen Angus herds in competition
with breeders from 21 other States and
Oanada,
H. G. Eshelman, well-known Kim

sas purebred Percheron draft horse
breeder, of Sedgwick, will exhibit 8
head in these classes, of the Chicago
show; and the J. O'Bryan Ranch, of
Hiattville, will exhibit Hampshire
swine,
A. L. Clapp, agronomist, of the Kan

sas State College, Manhattan, will be
among the 65 judges from 20 states
and Canada who will name the prize
winners at this year's show. He will be
one of the judges of the International
Grain and Hay Show, world's largest

---------------------�--�-----�, Mall toPoint below nearest to you':
SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
ChIcq....PII...d.lph_M.mp....-o.,......iI.n...Clty-_"
Please maU me, without cost or obligation, latest edition or"Tips to Trappers," also fur shipping tags.
(If yoU hav8ehipped to Beare within the put two eeeecce and still I1veat the same add.ree., 70u will receive a OOpy without aendmc coupou.j

NQ'fTIIJ
, ••

Rural Rout : Bo» No , ...•.•.••••

Strea Addr_
" ..

Post Ol!lctJ , ••• ,. ,.,' ,StalO, "" "., _

2·:1-K8------------------------------�
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• • • And the Rains Came
(Continued from Page 3)
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yield that was more than 15 bushels
under yields from wheat seeded at the

proper time. Mr. Reitz says you can

expect the sharp down trend of yields
to continue with each later date, on

thru November and December.

Along with the yield records on seed

ing dates are 7-year averages on test

weights of wheat seeded at different
dates. In this experiment, test weights
decreased with each delay in seeding,
almost in the same proportion as de
creases in yield. According toMr.Reitz,
the principal weakness of late-seeded
wheat is the fact it does not develop
adequate root system, and is more

likely to suffer from heaving. It also
matures later in the spring and is more

subject to damage from rust.

However, Mr. Reitz acknowledges
there is always a slim chance of hav

ing a season when late-seeded wheat

produces a fair crop. That hapI!�ned in
1939 and 1940. For those who shll wish
to take a chance on late planting, Mr.
Reitz suggests a heavy rate of seeding
-at least 6 to 8 pecks to the acre.

Many who don't choose the 'chance
of late seeding are pondering what to
do with the wheat land. In western
areas there is not much choice. The
land can be fallowed, or it can be

planted to sorghums or barley in the

spring. ,Encouraged by the rains of

1941, a few will take a 'fling" at corn.
Farmers in Eastern Kansas have a

longer list of substitutes to consider.

Judging by the general intentions now,
a big part of the unseeded wheat acre

age in this area will be utilized by old

standby crops such as oats, corn and

sorghums. However, many are study
ing the possibilities of soybeans and
flax.
Unfavorable conditions for harvest

ing' this year may have dampened
some of the enthusiasm for soybeans.
But with prices reaching near the $2
mark and with indications of continued

high prices for this crop, hundreds of
farmers in the eastern third of Kan
sas are counting on "beans" to fill the

gap in their cropping program.
Flax already has zoomed to popular

ity in Southeast Kansas, and it will
serve a big need there this year. Most
farmers who raised it the last few

years have had returns about equal to
returns from wheat. However, to do

this, they say the price of flax should
be almost double the price of wheat.
This is because, in general, it doesn't
yield much more than half as much as

wheat.
L. P. Mills, of Elk county, praises

flax as a nurse crop for alfalfa and
sweet clover. He suggests this com

bination if you are planning to seed
more legumes on your farm. Using a

fertilizer drill, Mr. Mills seeds 15

pounds of alfalfa or sweet clover to
the acre, along with 40 pounds of flax
and 100 pounds of phosphate.
"What about crop insurance on the

wheat?" This is a question that has
flooded county AAA offices thruout
the state. The answers come right
back, "Wheat must be seeded if it is
to be eligible for insurance." But that

.
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still doesn't tell the entire story. Reg
ulations of the Federal Crop Insur
ance specify it must be seeded in a

workmanlike manner. Therefore, your
county AAA committee may be called
on to decide what is the latest date
your wheat can be planted and still

qualify for insurance. So, if you still
plan to seed some wheat and expect
insurance, it might pay to check with
the county committee on this point.
There is another feature of the AAA

program of particular importance to

many who could not sow wheat this
fall. Those who have excess 1941 wheat
in storage may get all or part of it
released from penalty by underseeding
for the 1942 crop. For example, sup
posing you have a 40-acre allotment
with a normal yield of 15 bushels an

acre. if you seed only 10 acres, you
would be 30 acres under the allotment
and that would amount to 450 bushels.

By doing this, you would release the

penalty on 450 bushels of 1941 excess

wheat in storage .

Farmers, with excess wheat, 'who
planted late this fall may profit by still
another regulation. If you seededwithin

your allotment and the actual yield is
'"

less than the normal yield, it will re
lease excess wheat in an amount equal
to the difference between your actual
and normal production.

Feed Is Worth Saving

The wet weather affected feed crop
conditions in all areas. Even in the
western counties there are many fields
that will be left unharvested because
of the rainy weather along with short

age of man and machine power. Stock
men thruout the state have written the

college animal husbandry department
asking·whether it is safe to feed frosted
sorghums, and whether there is seri
ous danger in feed which contains
some molded and rotted materials.
In giving a general answer to these

questions the opinions of experienced
stockmen are reflected by A. D. Weber"
of Manhattan, who is noted for prac-,
tical, straight thinking on livestock'
matters. Mr. Weber says, "I will not
assume responsibility for any lost
stock, but I 'think most of the 1941 feed
can be used with a reasonable degree
of safety if stockmen will just apply
good, common horse sense in feed

ing it."

Likely there will be some losses, Mr.
Weber says, but not enough to justify
letting the feed crop go to waste. He
doesn't consider there is much danger
from using feed that was frosted after
it was fairly mature. He does think
caution should be used in fjleding sec

ond-growth sorghums which were

frosted in an immature state.
Mr. Weber minimizes the danger of

losses from moderate, amounts of
molded feed or rotted corn for stock
cattle and hogs. However, he warns

against allowing sheep to eat any of
the spoiled feed. Best method of saving
the feed for safe use, he says, is to
convert it into ensilage. After about
6 weeks in a silo, even the molded

This field of sorgo was all standing before the Smoky Hill river had tllat playful spell.
However,' the feed is being utilized by pasturing it with cattl�nd there is not such

a great amount of waste, declares cattleman F. H. Manning, of Morris county.

portions are converted into safe feed.
Mr. Weber's opinions coincide with

those of F. H. Manning, who has the
problem of utilizing 300 acres of Atlas
sorgo along the Smoky Hill river, in
Morris county, where high water cov
ered many square miles of farm land.
With one of the best purebred Here
ford herds in Kansas, Mr. Manning is

pasturing one big field of Atlas that
was washed down so it cannot be har
vested. There is some spoiled grain in
the field, but his cattle have suffered
no ill effects.

New Ideas Work in Mud

Feed from other fields will be put in
the silo as soon as possible. Mr. Man
ning found that the sap started down
in the stalks after the first frost. Be
cause of this, he considers it will be
necessary to add molasses to bring
about fermentation if the sap line is
much more than half way down when
the feed is ensiled.
In the struggle to harvest feed from'

muddy fields, farmers have racked
their brains for new ideas. Many have
used,2 tractors on one binder, while
others use 1 tractor and a team. Some
use lugs on the binder bull wheel, and
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a few have made skids for the binder
to ride on while an auxiliary motor
provides the power.
Two of the most valuable ideas are

demonstrated on the farm of L. P.
Mills, in Elk county. To prevent mud
from balling up on the front wheels
of his row-crop tractor, Mr. Mills
bought 2 old Buick rims and welded
them to the outsides of the regular
tractor rims. The tires were changed
to these outside rims, adding at least
a foot of clearance between tires. It
required only a job of spot welding-4
spots,on each rim. ,The extra rims can
be easily removed when, or if, the
weather returns to normal.
The other addition to Mr. Mills' out

fit is to pre.vent the tractor wheel from
mashing down the leaning stalks of
feed. It consists merely of a 2- by 2-
inch stick about 8 feet long, which
shields the wheel and carries the stalks
into the binder. It is fastened to the
tractor by means of the "L" irons used
to support the lister drawbar, A 2- by
3-inch stick is fastened to these so it
extends acrosscunder the tractor and
this serves as a place to anchor the
upright-shield. An iron bolted to the
frame, curves over the wheel to sup
port the upper end of the shield.

The Box Supper
(Continued from Page 6)

unpeeled. He wore his 'riches heavily,
like a cloak-seemed like he walked
weighted down. His eyes fastened
themselves all at once oil Alvina in the

gold-bronze dress.
"It i" what color of the box of yours

I will be buying?" he asked her, loud
enough for everyone to hear.
"It's pink-like a wild rose," Seben

answered up. His voice was edged with
sharpness. "And do not be too sure

that you will .buy it," he added.
Gustave Buccheim looked at Seben

as tho he had suddenly smelled a bad
amell. "Who do you think wil' keep me

from buying it?" he asked. "Is there
anyone in the valley?" He threw back
his head and guffawed loudly.
"You would like to, make a bet,

maybe?" Seben asked him quietly.
"Ja, I will make you a little bet!"

Gustave Buccheim turned back to the

listenin.g crowd; his mirth consumed
him. "What is it you would like to
bet?" he said, and was off again in a

new fit of laughter.
"The deed to my grandmother's

farm," Seben told him quickly.
Gustave Buccheim's laughter stopped

suddenly, as if Seben's words had
reached out and slapped him in, the
,face. But the gesture made before'
everyone in the whole valley, he could
not retract it.
"What have you to bet that I might

want?" he asked, his humor returning.
Alvina stole a glance at Seben.

There was a look of strange satisfac
tion on his face. For a moment he
hesitated.
"Only this"-he said, and' unloosed

the little gold locket that Alvina had

given him. Gustave Buccheim looked
at it eagerly, turning it to the light. It
lay shining in the palm of his hand, a
golden promise.

'

Alvina thought her heart would
bur..st with the pain inside her. Surely,
Seben did not love her, if he could part
with the little token so lightly, as if
he did not even care. Perhaps, after

,

all, it was just as well that she marry
Gustave Buccheim. She sank down into
the seat beside Greta Holzapfel.
But already Ansel Knopp was get

ting ready to auction the boxes. He
stood atop a chair in the middle of the

room, and little Johnny Holzapfel
handed the 1I.rst box up to him.
There was a box like a great drip

ping silver star, and_ one with a little

tinseled lady sitting cross-legged on

the top, another witli the intricate

shape of a crimsoned leaf. And then
little Johnny, Holzapfel was carrying
out the pink-rose box. All of him that
showed was his' fat, woolen legs, and
a fringe of his straw-colored hair, and

his round. eyes trimming the pinkness
of his face like bright blue buttons.
Ansel Knopp began his chant.

_

"Five, dollars," Seben said quickly.
"Ten;" Gustave Buccheim answered.
"Fifteen!"

"Twenty!"
Knopp's voice ran a race with itself.
"One hundred dollars!" Gustave

Buccheim shouted in desperation.
Ansel Knopp pleaded wildly for an

other b.!i. His voice ran on and on, like
a bright-colored thread thru the ex

citement. Seben smiled and shook his
head. "The sorrow :fI.lls me," Greta
Holzapfel leaned over to murmur into
Alvina's ear.

The auction went on in increasing
tempo. Alvina could not look any
more; it 'hurt her to breathe.
And then a sudden stillness ran thru

the crowd as little Johnny carried out
another pink-rose box. There was a

look of amazement on his face.
Ansel. Knopp opened his mouth, but

no sound that one could hear came out.
.

"Ten dollars," Seben said.
Ansel Knopp's voice slipped down

into his throat with a rasping gulp.
"Ten dollars I'm bid," he began
weakly, "who'll-go-eleven-eleven
eleven-make-it-eleven." But there
was no strength in it, and no heart.
Before the crowd had ttme to recover

their breath, Ansel had nodded, -hand
ing the number to Seben.
Gustave Buccheim did not at first

sense what had happened. A look of'
stupid silliness came over his face.
"But the other was pink also," he

said, "like a wild rose."
Realization swept over him then, a

thin, icy blast. He snatched open the

ptnk-rose box he had bought. "There is
no name on it at all," he stammered,
"and nothing in it but emptiness."
"It was a trick," he shouted, re

membering the bet made before every
one in the valley, and the sudden
laughter from the crowd confirmed his,
statement.
Alvina saw it happen and yet, spe

could not believe it. Her eyes sought
Seben's face across the room, and she

knew all at once that Seben's grand
mother had made the first pink-rose
box, exactly like hers, that Seben liad
planned ...it all 'out this way, and the

happiness inside her deepened to a

shining, golden core.

Obstacles could be brushed away,
like ,dust with a dampened sponge,
when you were smart-like Seben was,
she thought. Maybe-it was not too
much to hope-and her cheeks went

pink as "the first finger of dawn reach

ing into the darkness--the children

.would all be smart, like him!
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% .......... 17.50 5 ..•....... 35.00� MEDICAL�;'t�l,�e�Jar::Je����f f�:r:o�'!re��t'ee,,� D"lW J;I��'":'-'''�sr;a�'f,'in�;�e�a���:l��� Wi�3: making loans in the eastern two-thirds ofAsthma.-Qulck, safe, guaranteed relief. For Kansas for more than 70 years.i/ants, and Deleo Heat. General Products Inc.. free sample write E. Podhaskl, Monticello, Usten to Cedric Foster at I P. M., Mon-

actory Distributors, Wichita. Kansas. Iowa.
day ��"a�g�r :t���l,0r.e:'a.ttTle�,i. Em-

BABY CHICKS
-

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK HOG OILERS 1400 Kilocycles.
bs Leghorn Chicks from 250-322 egg ROPSires. For a big cash Income this year, share

Rose bUllhes: Strong 2;r.ear, fleld-f,rown stock. Wilsou's New Idea Hog Oller I;' most ellectlve
For Information on farms or loans, write:� ��:�a�0��t>'!,�st�rt�f.re1J'88e�r:��'.r��t'�'i.k Red. Plnkl> Shel! Ra lancec Tal smant. Pres. lice, mite and disease preventive. For tnrorma- Warren Mortgage Co.

OP and National Poultry mfrovement Plan.j l,I�::.r·C��dO':.��' J�Ic,;ml�, If;::�I�':n B�:��: tlon write Wilson and Son, Russellville, Indiana.et chicks, exact date you wan them by Placlnn
Emporia, Kansas

rder now. Immediate or future delivery. Sma Golden Dawn, Autumn, Lady Hllllngdon. Youreposlt books order In advance: Baves special ���� �!�l:eR';,��h li���ab'l;I:e�!c�I�':.esEi:ly FEATHERSlacount for advanced orders placed now. Free
-

atalog and bulletin. Tells how to raise early Elberta, Golden Jubilee. Strong, '" ft. trees' 17c
HI�he8t Prices Paid for Feathen. We pay: White

Icu successfully. Write: Coombs and Son, · each p"stpald. Satisfaction guaranteed or money

Well·lmproved 320 Acres
x 6, Sedgwick, Kansas. .

back. We ship C. O. D. Bargaln catalog free. COlo�':Ie f,lu��: �y�sef!211ie�::,�u��nl�fJ���:.raf,':ll��T=. c��e,.ksioJI·p�p�S: Naugbton Farms, Inc., Waxal:iachle, Texall.
. original down. We also buy Goose Quills. No

Thin-sheil Blad< Walnuts-Rapid r,rowers, beau-
used feathers wanted. Checks mailed same day.eghorns, Anconas $7.25: Rocks, Reds, Orplng- ·

tlful shades i bear 2nd year. Nu s large, easily fi!��th�� d'��:"n;�IRgj�it:kea���,P�gica��gress se.ft�0'8'g ���nt�o�km�o!��mc�:;!��:�e ���n��0:':Iim�ytf.�g�t"l8s0��':!°1l:�I>. $i;:�I�e::I��d cracked. Cata og free. Corsicana Nursery, Cor-
buildings In flrst-class condition: close tod sexed chicks. Free Cata of. explalnl¥!. 2-week

slcana. Texas.
1Ui\.�:M;'.�c� Prl�uor �e:pff�se:&�t f��irso church, grade and high schools: well wa-placement guarantee. 8cbl chtinan atchery,
Feather Co.. 34fl>W. 8ermak Iioad, Chicago. I'fl. teredo $1.350.00 will handle. Balance over 15ppleton City, Mo.

SEED yars on terms similar to rent. Also othereosho County farms.Embrro-Fed and blood-tested chicks and

F.Pl1.c�:q;;gl::' I�t���,,:d:t:t'id.assumed to be WOOL J. A. lI(eCnJlough, Box 81>, Erie, Kansas
turkey nu ts. All popular breeds. Write forrices an descriptions. Steinhoff II: Son Haten-
ry, Osage City, Kansas.

K':.';,� ft.��sIi!\.lfr:�dU�t�.\'{��:3'jla��
Wool made Into t\Ullt batting, yam. Wool rags

AUSTRA WHITES ca:.':i�� �Y�uI��: Ir�e. U�:�a�o����nL:IJ�;�: DoYouWant to Own a Farm?Ottawa, Kansas. Braham, MInnesota.�

Wonted: Giant Yellow or South American typereat .... Profits are made with Ernest Berry's popcorn. The Barteldes Seed Company. Law- HONEY Here's Your Chancel'
Sunflower Straln Austra-Whltes. 48,390 breed- renee, Kan.n are sclentlflcally mated with 200 and better

Delicious Clover Honey, 60 Ibs. $3.75: 1201bs.
80 A. located 10 mi. NW of Ottawa, Kansas.

gg breeder�. 98% of chicks purchased are sue-

�nat�8��:r.Jg.:'nty8t�:'e.g�o",�M���d;,e15 01' ��ltI�e�Tl:nloi�h�tr:Mt 'c��e,::etl�"i I�,:t����:: PHOSPHATE $7.25. Clillord Overbaugh, Frankfort. Kan.

Wante.!": .FarmerS to use Rulim's PhOSPhat;; Bees Wax wanted, 25e .per pound. Delivered to In good state of"repalr. Adequate water. p:fc'eunaower Poultry Farm, Box 881. 'Newton, Kan.
$56.25 per A. Reasonable down payment, balancene��:\;�":J\��t ':'0J[ieD�f-&�O��::.,;:,.:. e'1j���'1r.

A. V. Small, Augusta, Kansas. .

on long time loan.DUCKS AND GEESE Earl C. Smith, HZ C. B. '" L. Bldg., Topeka., Han.Kan''Mfor full Information, or Ruhm Phosphate WALNUT CRACKERComlsh cockerels ,2-'5.W-Pducks, drakes Co., t. Pleasant, Tenn. .

��

160J.��t��ersT��¥r' pf::g� ���50. 'U':IJ8 Lateot Walnut Cracker-Direct from manufac- AcresTOBACCO turer. Ben Thompson, Harrisonville, VIrginia.ach. Sadie Mella, Bucklin. Kansas.

Well Improved, near Ottawa. Good six room
akin and Runner Ducks, Chinese G�ese. Thomas Gnaranteed Chewln/. Smoking or Cigarette, flve

PERSONALS house. Large Bam, Granary, Chicken House and
Spachek, Plisen, Kan98.s. lb. $1.00t: ten $1. it Pipe and cl,!>ars free. Pay

����� PnuI�':!Ptf�at���1 If:�c��ltn,.'hdW�!���, ':'YI�
postman. arlton Farms, D-11, aducah, Ky.

�t:��d��tys�:Clfi�.:'�se�tlBW�Mg� �:·BHODE ISLAND REDS KentueQ's Speelal-Guaranteed best mild 8mok- 60 acres pasture. One mile to school by bus.'fr��� J3�r�d j=��g'M��..:;�ntt. $1.00. Recipe duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas City, Mo. $1100 cash will handle, balance yearly payment1��Jgt:::�cv.rJ:�u��.'b'A.Sh�i;'sfo��,SIn�e���s� less than normal rent.
H. A. LONGTIN, BOX 8711, EIIIPORIA, KANSASKan.

BREEDERS SUPPLIES HELP WANTED
�

STOCK FARM
TURKEYS

H':':IZ'.Ys��8{b.:Of Irr f"tl�b�o:\rdalf'lb�lf��t�� Steady Work - Good Pay
Reliable person wanted to eall on fanners. NoB�;B���,ref:t��.tYJ'ieg��.\'t��k��'.:.',';; B'o1! markers $4. 0 post�ali!, Includes set of numbers, ti'rm�e!,;: ornl�t��ttIlgr)!l�h'":d. eJ'J::s:��. 'Sg!":,; r��1 a���.91r':;' f':-'°o�e;;.atr ��::}e��It':ig, o�

bottle of Ink, and ull directions. We also carryJer, Ramona, Kan. complete line of ear tags, neck chains, veterinary makl� 51'60 In a week. Won:i'ertul new proposl- �a� silo and other bUlldlnfrs, all comPletel\'. re-ze-wlnnlng, broad-breasted bronze toms �6.00, ��\��;!'tsihl�uP¥gisth..e;rO�:ina��m��r.: fb� tion. artlculars free. Write
Calr and painted. 90 acres n cult., 3& acres ay,free cat�og. 'hreeders Supply Co., Council

lIIeNess Co., Dept. 11411, Freeport, Dliaois b:1: ����190��af.asir'i';a:,;gggi� In'i!�fta�l::aa".!:;�d, bfca1.edlgreed toms. Emerson ood,
Bluffs, Iowa.

Electricity and telephone available. No trades.LAND-COLORADO James E. Hyatt, 808 N. Walnut St., lola, Kan888COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES DOGS -
�

�� � � Fa� B�';,��f!�� 'i�d s!��J'c"e'"es r?c�l.ryW��� 288·AcreStock and Grain Farm
Colombian Wyandotte cockerels and pullets $1.25 Endlsh Shepherd: Puppies. Spayed Females. Irving Wowe, Owner, Boston BUlldfng, Denver,
each. Henry Paul•• Hillsboro, Kansas. Breeder for 22 years. Shipped on approval. Colo.· 10c for pictures and description. H. W. Chest- 8 miles Valley Falls, Kansa., 6-room house,nut, Chanute, Kansas.

2 barns, cattle shed, poultry house and otherPOULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED Rat Terrier Pups. Bred for ratters. Satlsfac-' LAND-QREGON ��Nd�c��8 a��i!'k f�tr��r' f�� ���� P��-:i�e�
�����

tlon guaranteed. Crusadere Kennels, Stat- -��ChIcagO's Oldest Turkey Honse estabUshed 1873 ford. Kans. Oregon Farm Catal0n 211c. PQce, tenns taxes, Plenty of water from well and mill. Price '37.50ke�Ir;."i" s���ceIgr a��e:s�I.fP'¥�r��;s�esda���: .

bUildings:! roads, c mate'll: crops, comf�ete de- per acre. Terms If necessary. John G. Cruteher,En��r!:.. S��P�'i..'"�e�,utP.;'��"r���e,.ros' Spayed fe- scrlptlons 50 farms. Fran Kinney, 7 -E, Eu- U2 C. B. '" L. Building, Topeka, Kansa••Ducks, Geese and Veal. Large sales outlets as-
gene, Oregon.sure top prices and Immediate returns. Write for

Look. 3 loan companies have Usted over 200 Im-
market f,rlces, tafos, dressing Instructions and Sh������lIl-fan����;s1ll�gl�� Dogs_ E. N.

proved Farms, 80 to 1,156 acres In Southeast
latest Sh!J':l'I� ra es. cou�le Commission Com-

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS
�:n�ll"at'�t� n:a�t s!f�r:;'� b:Jf�g fr���·s.Wd"���

pany, 11 est Randolp , Chicago.
� .EY�e ��I!:;Sto�:��Wanted. Coops loaned free. FERRETS FEDERAL LAND BANK Olson, Rt. I, Benedict, Kan.

RI�.y�.r ta�'::n':tafr.;Wt�h,.��';f."ttihfg: 00 eaCh. WICHITA. KANSAS FO��, :1'::rfa':e:[46iJ�ro��i-e�a:rn:�!},,'!:�'h"otU�:PHOTO FINISHING Farms for sale In Kansas, Oklaboma, Coloradoand New Mexico. See National Farm Loau Asso- fs00d Improvements, electriCity, $50 an acre. T.
�

���l��n ��el.�d�ounty or write direct. Give 10-
. Godsey, Emporia, Kan98.s.Free--To Kansas Farmer Readers: Any roll SPABROW TRAPSen:�:l!'A"'�rltgd6pl�a���n'b��ii'}�\ Wcii���� -

Complete stock farm, 160 acres at only $1,7500enlar�ements and two Free leathertone frames Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer

December 13
only 5C�20 'ifrlntsil 25c; 100, $1.00. Overnight writes, .,A few weeks ago I sent for your spar- A����'!.dl�!at'i.:"f:a.ni°a��a����enW M'"e':;�s, o�-row trap plans, made one and It works line."service. u-A , F-5 , Des MOines, Ia. They are easy to build. Send lOc for plans. emment-bullt highway, 2% miles village, fish-Ro��f::.�r��';,rsen�oeJ::��:,ltu� dWe�:r w�f�� Sparrowman, 1715A Lane, Topeka, Kansas. lug river: 100 pasture and woodland, woven
deckle edg�rlnts, �e. Century Photo Service, ::::,;i50�h'i.�\va::::�1 "1"o'",i.:,Ill�bl�oo���rera::; Will Be Our Next Issue
LaCroue, I •. TRAPPERS g�fg�, b���fr�' $��fNo, �"At'do���Wln�:���ral���I.... DevelolNl II. Prlat. 6-8 elt�ure roll or 2

�

Trap Folt or Coyote: Bare ground and de� snow wst ou� free. United Farm Agency, KF-428
. prhits each and enla:lemen cour.0n 25c. 20'

trap�nfi' Results or no pay. Q. Bun ,Box MA BI g., Kansall City, Mo.
Ads for the Classified and Livestock

reprints 2l1C. Mailed. An erson Stud 0, Hutchln- 42-B, e ch, Minn.

G�nf:,.r:: ltt�I'8're w��';,�nb:f:�fa�s�!: .

son, Kan. .

Sectionsmust be in our hands!>y 10:00Roll developed, 2 �rlnts each good negative FISH BAIT ftendable crois favora�le climate. Write for a. In.
(limit 16 W;:nts) 5c coin. Ref.rlnts 2e each. Itel'!ltllre an Jists describing t�lcal fal:)Ds forStar Photo, x 149, Denver, Co orado.

.

-��-� -

Monday, December 8
Enlargement Freed el�ht brilliant border prints FI� :r��:rm�':�:f::"�!k:�ffve:.r°����i �rJ� lt��lflt.s�:�i,JM11:n�w, 1 Northern Pa-
, and diour roll eve '8led 25... Camera Com- recipes and am well pleased with them. if, Flsher- 117i;��:I���utr�r' :cl":en�§�I�';hf:nS?OOr�����paoli'. klaboma City. klaboma. man, 1711> Lane, Topeka. Kaneaa.
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Foremost herds of the. Central West were represented by their owners, or managers, at TOM
SON BROTHERS' ANNUAL SHORTHORN
SALE, November lIS, at their breeding farm
near Wakarusa. An ollerlng of 58 !.tead, nearlyhalf of them under 12 months In age, sold
readily for an average ot '252.50. The top of
the sale was $71lD, paid by Merryvale Farms,Grandview, Mo., for the beautiful dark-roan,14-month-old helfer, Lady Gloster 21st, by ProudMarksman, and ollt of a dam by Proud Archer.D. T. Torrens, LexingtOn, Mo., saeured LadyGloater 22d, of the same bloodlines, a month
lI'Pung"r, at ,465, and Mayflower 46th showingI> gen�ratlons of Tomson breedlpg at $(3D. Dr.

. Chal•. R.. BarJsoo�, .. WiChita Falls, Tex." �ade

plenty of advertising, but weather conditions'
and ralM causing feed losse" were a. handlco.p
that could not be overcome. Bert Powell and
Jas. T. McCulloch conducted the sale and did
everything possible for the sale's success. The
general average of $121> a head on the 51 waa
not enough, but the. parties making the sale ex
pres ...d themselves as well pleased with the ver
dict of the 100 buyer" and spectators who at
tended the sale. The bulls averaged $150, and
the females $165. Chas. W. Thompson, of To
peka, was a good buyer and took the top animal
at $245. Dr. Mott comments as (ollows: "The
sale did not measure up to the sale!! held farther
west, where wheat pasture and othe" feeds was
a big factor. I,

several good selections, paying his top, $450,for a July yearling, Village Lavendar 14th, a
roan carrying 6 generaUons of Tomson breeding,and the classy red bull of the same age at $410,wtth 4 generations of Tomson breeding, Proud
Marine. D. H. Clark, Douglass, topped the bull
offering Ia the purchase of Count Marksman, a
dark-roan, 13-month-old bull by Village Count
and out of a Proud Marksman dam, at $590.Lester Crum; Anthony, took the red Scottish
Count, also by Village Count and out of a.�Proud Marksman dam at $450. Another VillageCount calf, Village Conque�r, backed by 5
generations of Tomson breeding, went ·to EwjngBros., Pontl"",; n1., at $425.·.The red VillageCount, sire 01 ..32 lots In ,the·. sale, was offered

and went to O. H. Deason and Son, Ft. Cobb,Okla., at $530, certainly a bargain price In view
of the uniformity and type of his get. Mathers
Bros., Mason City, Ill., always Critical buyers,took the choice roan heifer by Proud Archer,Augusta 193d, at $400. A noticeable phase of the
distribution of the cattle Is that Kansas breeders
were the heaviest buyers,. taking nearly one
third .of the entire offering.

FARRAR AND WIJ.LIAJIIS HOLSTEIN CAT
TLE ·DISPERSION S.U..E held on the fair
grounds In Topeka, November 4, was not well
attended and prices were far too low conSideringthe high quality and heavy production of the
.cattle. Dr. ·Mott had worked hard and used

13
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE

FOR LEASE
Young bulls from dams and J:rnnddamll

with lifetime records and (rom proven sires
and grandstre s.

SECURITY BENEFIT DAIRY
TOIHlka, Kansas

DRESSLER'!' Rt:CORD HOI-STt:INS
("0\\ In he rd .. rt' dnuuhtets and R'randd:mlZhlu" of

t he llitalc', hilth('sl but t erfa t rc'('OIJ rm", Carmen P('arl
Yeemen. l.01N IbJ. fat. DuH. fnr 1!:l1(',

H. A. J)re81!tIer, Lebo, Kaa.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

8 REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
For Sale

3 calves. 2 yearlings. 1 two-yea r-old, 2 three
vear-ords nnd 14 head or grade hetrera, some
cal\'lng. PAT Cllt:"TSl'T, II t:l'IISOS , KAN,

4 Guernsey Heifer Calves SUO
Four ettotce welt-xrar ted unrf'IrI!Il'red Out.rnu·)' better

calves SIlO••<\11 e rnre, j'hu$u's Ilaid by til, Also reg ts-
ICft'J bull cllh'e" Lookout Firm, Like Glneva. Who

DUROC HOGS

100 Duroc Boars-50 Bred Gilts
Huston hu..... 100 Duroc bones. nil sizes. M bred

slltH. OMHlnal home shortur-Ieg ced. heavy-boned.

��:?��:�'nfn t)retJ�d�CR'e�:�t��e�or nO�3 Ct���ne;(t
Shl�C�dR,n ��'lf....1-���, Crm�?iil�t��"�A�..�isder.

�!��,��.s.,r�i,!.�.:!.r.��{1 �'��'��'�)"
'C'�cll"a, l!ocKHllllllllI('c..I hoar. I'rf ee $:10 to ,to. Alao lome

ROOt' tired "lIu, Thclf" IHe the type th!lt nrodnce .rowlh,
hret'din.c nuun .. 1 f1 ",.11 1&:1 nr ture market Itocll. Inquire
r GRA�T 1'001.1::, �IANIIATTAN, K....S.

Choice Serviceable Boars
T",'o Ire:al y\!arllOlI:, .prlnl and r.1I '".:ar : thick••horter·
1f'lluetJ. en sv-r eeder kind. GUll bred to IU)' :! ,reat youna
IY'If"rI', Golden F".nr,'. "ride and IlIIpro"er'. Ac., It )"(,.u
"nOl the he!t In lIurOt"s, ('flnH� or write ror ,trlcel and
dtfcrlJ'Hlolu, G. !\I. S.. t:Pllf:KD. l.o)'on8. Kan.

UTILITY DUROCS
llarm boar. .Ired b1 Top Are b)' Top Itow and Orion

�ar.'!:r·�t:lj',e�;� �t:t�m'�·ft:::rc��·l��

POLAND CHINA BOOB

Boars-Boars-Boars
Serviceable - by 3 dlff.rent
bour!. BeBt or quality and
rugKed. Priced for farmer•.

C, R, ROWE, !kranton, Kan,

POLAND CHINA BOARS
Sired by Mark" Slar, l.t Ir. yrl. at Hulchln·

lIOn' others by a lIOn of AdmlratlOll, W.anllng

f,lg'; for NO"ember dellv.ry. Now booking ord.rs

W� .t1,A"�·I::;SOS .. SON, SIMPSON, KANSAS

Choice Poland China Boars
Ready for service; of good quality, bloodline.

nnd reb"istered Priced reD.sonable,
Sl'IUTIl BRoTHt:RS, BURNS, KANS ...S

Better Feeding Po lands
Ten selected Open Gilt. of Iprlng farrow.

F. E. lVITTUIII " SON, C.4.I.olVELI� K ....NS...S

Wiswell Offers Poland Boars
\Vell ,::rowD registered. vaccinated. Medium

type and of ten Strike. Top Row, State Fair
breeding. A. I•• WI.well " Son, Olathe, Kan....

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Few Spotted Poland Boars
or servl£eahle age. Also a fine lot 0( hoar. and IUtI,
w('l�hlnll up to 100 pound., Irnmuned and relltster�,
E .... I & Ev....tt Flea•• , Norwlth (KII,'''. Co.), K•• ,

HAMPSHmE HOGS

ReCJ. Hampshire Boars
March farrow. low·down, wlde·backed kind

with plenty of ham. Tbe .ame type as our "un lor
Champion Boar at the lB41 American Royal.
Vaccinated. O'HR\'AN RANCII, HIATTV ....LE,
K.....NSAS (35 mllf>1t we.t of Nevada, Mo.)

McCLURE'S HAMPSHIRES
Spring boar. sired by Faney CUpper (State

Fair Winner) and Rough Diamond (sire of fl ....t

�et.of .• lre 1941 Nebraska Stat. Fair). Inspec·
Ion t�V'i�di\lcCLURE, REPUBLIC, RAN,

AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIO.l'l.'EER

LIVE9TOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11131 Plas....venue Topeka, Ran,

Harold Tonn. Aucfioneer
HAVEN (Reno County), KANSAS

PEBCBERON BORSES
�-�-�-

Eshelman Offers Percherons
Registered Pereheron SialUons, Mares and

FllUes, Good Indlvlduale with belt of breeding,
H. G, ESHELlIlAN', SEDGWICK, �SAS

SECURITV BENEFIT DAIRY, at Topeka,
wua recennv notifiod that tt now holda more
Kunaua stn t e butterfat records for 2·Umcs-a
day mllklllJ: of Holsteins than ally other breeder
In Kansne : In fact. It hold. 12 "'ate records out
or a posstnle 14. In Its flrst ad of the current
8eS80n, It 13 offering KnnSD8 breeders the oppor
tunity to lease bull!! with thl. record breeding. �

Rainy weather and untavorable conditions for
aavtng teed Intertered materially with the crowd
and prices received at the COIIlHIN ...TION
SIIEt;P SAI.E held on the Wm. Rayl rarm near

Kingman, on November 14. The dlff.rent breed.
were of high quality, and a good day would have
resulted In prlCM more con.lstent ,,1th the high
character of the offering.

ClARENCE MlU.ER, of Alma, hu added
another boar to his alread)' good llst ot Duroc
.Ir.s on hi. farm. He recently bought the flr.t·
prize oprlng boar at the 1941 Kan."" State Fair.
He ....1lS .hown by Ralph SChute, of Little Rock,
Kan., and his .Ire was bred on the Clarence
Miller tarm. A bred gilt Bale will be h.ld In Feb
ruary: the date will be announced In the near
future In this publication.

1. 1. Moxie)', lecretary of the KANS ....S HERF....
FORII BRt:t:nERlO ASSOCIATION, writes that
the dille of the Btate aSSOCiation aaJe to be held
at lIutchlnlIOn has been changed to January 9,
Th. change hu been made to accommodate
breeders and others who want to atlend the Den·
ver mow and Bale, wblch would have been held
the .ame week of the Hutchinson show and sale.
For Information about thl. Bale, write Mr.
Moxley, at Manhattan.

R, E, BERGSTEN AND SONS, of Randolph,
are among the leading regl.otered Hampshire hog
breeders of the state. They recently topped one
of the leading lales In Iowa, paying $180 for
Advancers Lad. Fltty sows and gilts are being
br.d for .prlng farrow and 150 fall pigs are now
on the tarm and doing well. Many gilt. and
BOW. have been bred to Wills Standard and Cen·
tury Fasblon, a litter mate to the flrst prize
boar of Ohio, 1941.

An IntereBting letter just received trom F, E,
WITTUIII ASD SON, Caldwell, carries the usual
Wltlum optlml.m regarding the better kind of ...... .....:. _

Poland Chinas. The Wlttum. were among the
first to dlo,cover the demand for Poland Cblna.
wltb shorter legs and thicker bodle.. In fact,
they never .tr..yed far away from thl. type,
even when others were breeding tor more day
llght under their hogs. Now the demand I. grow·
lng, and th.re are too few of the right kind to
supply tbe demand.

.. , 111, lVILI.I,uIS' HEREFORD DLo;JPERSION
SALE, held at l>berlln, November 15, w"" at
tended by about 400 buyers and Ipectators.
Forty·.lx lots sold for a general average of
$170, the bulls averaging $207 and Ute femalea
$161. The day was Ideal and unusual Intereat
was manifest In the cattle. The top animal IIOld
for $350, going to a breeder at St. Francl•. The
female. lacked fles'll, but the sale was satisfac
tory considering the fact that the animals went
out In their everyday clothes to new homes where
th.y will give a good account of themselves.
The demand In the Immediate territory where
the cattle and owners were best known, was

good. Fred Reppert WIUI the auctioneer.

We are In receipt of a letter from Harold TOM,
sale manager and auctioneer. of Haven. Mr.
Tonn expresselO himself as well pleased with the
IIAVEN HEREFORD BREEDERS' FlBST
SA I,E, Col. Fred Reppert and Harold 80ld the
cattle, dividing time on the auction block. The
bull average was $151.83, and tbe femalell aver
aged $128.23, with a general average on the
entire offering of $135.73. A top of $235 waa

paid by Walter 1. Ravensteln, of Belmont. About
500 farmer. and a few breeder buyers were In
attendance. Sale arrangements were perfect
and considering everything, flrst sale, etc" prices
were not bad. The good values will create buy·
ers for future sales. The 52 head were all of
good quality but la.cked flttlng,

O'BRYAN RANCH, ot Hlattvllle, gave a lot of
attention to registered Hampsblre hog. the paat
year. The Interest In registered bog. started ,,'Itb
the purchase ot a number of registered tred
sows, gllts and herd boar. early In the year.
Forty·SIx sows and gllts farrowed an average
of 8 to the litter last spring. Tbls shows the pro·
IIflc qualities of the O'Bryan Hampshire•. This
fall more than 400 pigs have been farrowed, end
more than 200 sows and gilts will be tired for
spring JItters. At the recent American IIoyal,
the junior champion boar award came to this
farm and a gilt from this herd stood second at
Missouri and fourth at the same sbow where
this boar won tbe junior champion honor. Th.se
Hampshlres will appear at the Intematlonal, 'but
only In the barrow classes. Tbey will be shown
In carlot and group cla88es, This herd 18 being·

Exciting'
Entertaining'
With Action'

built on market demand rather than shOW ring
classlflcatlonl. Several herd Ilres are In servree,
and everyone II of the breed's most popular
bloodline•. Thl. ranch I. breeding the type to suu
the rancher.. Carmer needs. baaed on perfonnance
In the feedlot. A bred·gllt sale Is being given
consideration at thl. Urne. However, a definite
decision on the February sale has not been made
a. this Issue goes to press,

IRA RO�nG AND SONS final dispersion and
partnershfp settlement sale on Friday, December
12, will Interest many of the readers of thiS' pub
IIcation. These fine people have been so long
Identified with the purebred Holstcln Industry
of the state and have played such an Important
part In Its development that their Infiuence will
be greatly mtssed, Ira Romig has decided to sell
the farm at private treaty, and all the Hoi
stetns now on the fann which consist of 8 reg
Islered and 22 grades. All the hay, dalry equip
ment and farm equipment also sell. The sale
will bo held on the farm at 2501 We.t 21.t To
peka, The sate starts promptly at 10 o'clock.
For Information regarding this sale write to Ira
Romig and Sons, 2501 We.t 21st, Topeka.

Following the big rains and high water, the
G, A, WINGERT POlAND CIlINA SALE held
at Ottawa was not good. The long persistent
rainfall had also made It hard to get the ollerlng
In presentable sale condition: thl., with a 11m·
Ited number of buyers, created a condition unra
vorable to good prices. Not enough buyers came
to take all of the offering, and those seiling were
too low, considering the hard-working and reliable'
breeder who has worked so faithfully to Improve
Poland Chinas. Sows with litters sold for a little
more than OJ. $50 top. The entire offering of 36
head sold, averaged a little below $30. Females
Including SOW8 and JItters outsold boars a little,
The demand waa largely local,. due to the bad
condition of roads.

THE FIELD

Je_ R. JOhUIOD

Topeka, KaDNI.

S�lInl BROTHERS, of Bums, are breeders
of regl.tered Poland China hogs. The brother.
Invite Inspection of the type they breed,

CHARLES Gn,Ln.'ND, 1erse�' cattle breeder
of Mayetta, reports big Inquiry and good re
sultll for advertising recently carried In Kansaa
Farmer.

G, �I. SIIEPHERD, L�'ons, Is on. ot the oldest
Duroc breeders in the enUre country from the
standpoint of years devoted to the buslne.. of
Duroc betterment. Mr. Shepherd Invites Inapec
tton of his good herd.

FIESER BROTHERS, Enrl and Everett,
Spotted Poland China breeders located at Nor·
wlch In Kingman county, report good result.
from advertising boars In Kansas Fanner and
send change of copy. They are offering fall pigs,
both boar. and gilt s.

PAT CIiESTNl T, proprietor of the Ho.lIlE
D ..\IR\· .·AR�I, located at Dennison, Is one of the
best-known dairymen In Kansas, He knows how
to breed. feed and exntbtt his animal" and Is de
voted to the breeding nnd developing of better
registered and grade Guernsey cattte, Mr, Chest·
nut Invite. Inspection of hi. herd.

GEORGE HABIGER, proprietor of the WHITE
GIANT STOCK FARJlI, located 2 miles west of
Lyons, Is making steady progress In tbe breed·
Ing of Milking Shorthorns. I believe Mr. Habiger
has more choice white cattle than any other
Milking Shorthom breeder In the entire country.
Whiles show 011 to advantage from Highway
110 North. He likes the white cattle, and from
them he often get. some choice roans. He has
a pair of bulls backed by heavy production.
The senior herd bull Is a son of the noted Im
ported sire, Parachute Saltpan, of the best
English breeding and from a family of heavy
producers, having 22 Register of Merit daugh
ters. Borg's Whit. Jasper, tbe junior herd sire,
has 32 dams that average l1,OU Ibs, of milk,
and he weighs 2,350 lb•.

POSTPONED SALE OF lInLKlNO SHORT.
HORNS w,," held at Manhattan, November 8.
While the delay was better from the standpoint
of road., the advantage gained was more than
lo.t by the damage to all kinds of feed. The
ollerlng ot 110 head, Including baby calve" and
leveral old cow. with damaged udders, 1I01d for
$5,737, a general average of $114. Thirty-nine
fema Ie. averaged $118, and 11 bulls averaged
$102. Forty·nlne head were purehased by Kan
aaa breeder.. and farmers. MOlt of the cattle
lacked flttlng, and taken all In all, sold for near
their value. The top female, Liberty Rosaline,
a daughter of the great breeding bull, Fairacres
Judge, conllgn<-d by A. N. Jobn.on, A.sarla,
aold for $200, going to Roy Waterhou.e, of Cog
gon, Ia. Joe Hunter, of Gen.leo, IIOld femal••
up to $177. H. A. Rohrer, of Junction City, the
heavlelt consignor, sold COWl up to $150, and
calve. as high as $71, Tbe top bull brought
$135, con.lgned by Roy Rock, of Enterprise, and
lold to Carl Burger, of Clay Center. Mr. Rohrer
IIOld a bull at the lame money to Kenneth Tharp,
of Wlnfleld. The banquet held the night before
wao attended by about 25 breede .... and their
frl.nd.. Interesting talkl were made by Prot,
F. W. Atkerson, Jim Linn, and others. Roy
Cook, Independence, Ia., managed the sale.

On his 800·acre Pottawatomle county farm
near Emmett, OSCAR GIDEON continues with
registered Herefords, the foundation of which
w.re brought to the farm by Mr, Gideon's father
43 years ago, In 1898, 5 heifers and 2 COWl were
bought from the Gudgell and Simpson herd. A
bull al.o bred by Gudgell and SImpson wa" placed
In service. Oscar took over the herd about 20
y.a .... ago. The herd now numbe .... about 150,
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and only females have been added Iinc. the
Original purchase. Hundred. of bulla have been
sold In a halt-dozen different state", and aa
many female. have been CUlled out and sent to
market. Now the excellent heads, thick bodl..
and level back. show what may be accomplished
by good foundation etock and eonttnueua herd
bull aelecttons. Mr. Gideon ha .. 400 acres of blue
stem pasture, most of It level, which fuml.hes
meadow fer hay; also, It Is stacked In the pas·
ture and made accessible to the cattle during
much of the feeding season. In this way the cat-

.

tie are kept out In the open, and grow strong
and rugged with splendid coats. At the time of
the writer's recent visit, big flelda of oats seeded
In the early fall were ready for feeding a. 800n
as the ground was dry enough to pasture. The
Gideon cattle are espectatly uniform In type,
and readers wlll flnd It profltable to visit the
herd,

On his well·lmproved stock farm near Wa
mego, DR, A, H, BRESSLER has been breeding
reglster.d Shorthoms for the last 5 years. At
that Ume he made hiS' second start, buying sev
eral choice heifers from Johnson Brothers, of
Delphos. The"" helferB were 6'lred by the Am
coats-bred bull, Matchless Crown 2nd, one ot
the best breeding bulls ever owned In Kansas.
A large part of the best females In the present
Johnson Brothers herd were descended from this
bull. D"r. Bressler bas kept all of the best helters
from these cows and some of tbe best females
sired by the good herd bulls In orervlce and out of
practically purebred but unregistered cows.
Since starting, he has used bulls from the beat
breeders In the territory. His present herd bull,
Admiral A. L., was bred by 10hn Regier and
80n, of Whitewater, and comes from one of the
best famllle. In the Regier herd,

Keeplag falth with old and new customers,
1I1ILLER AND 1IIANNING refused to break Into
the carefully selected Hereford offering ot 100
head that were to sell In their November sale.
The date chosen was the worst of the season,
and the sale could not be held. Private sale buy
ers would probably have taken a lot of the cat
tle since, but Mlller and Manning felt that
those who had written for catalogs and looked
forward to the sale had rights that sbould be
preserved. So another date ha" been decided on,
and Thursday, December 11, wlll be tbe big
Hereford day for KanS'aB. The 100 head of bUill,
cows and heifers all bred on the ranch, sell on
the above date. As haa already been said, Anx
Iety blood over a period of yeara has given the
herd the standing quality and bloodlines It de
serves. Miller and Manning have been planning
tbls Bale -for 2 or 3 years, keeping outstanding
individual. for the oceaston,

Ever since 1918 registered Aberdeen Angu.s
cattle have been bred and Improved on th"
lATZKE ANGUS FARM, near Junction City.
The present owner and manager, Oscar Latzke,
grew up on the fann and early was taught ho.w
to orelect and develop better cattle. The matter
of selecting good bulls to head the herd waa

always given much care, It waa planned years
ago to buy a better bull every time one was se

lected to head the herd: and wben heifers were
selected to replace the older cows, always the
best ones were kept, The present herd bull,
Proud Cap K. 1141403, O.car .ays, I. without
doubt the beBt bull from every standpalnt they
have ever owned. The females are ot Black Cap,
Erica and Pride ancestorage. The berd DOW
numbers more than 100 head. Old cummers are
already visiting tbe herd and selecting young
bulle and heifer" for replacement on their farmJI.
The farm Is located on Highway 77, about 12
miles souUt of Junction City.

In their November 17 Heretord sale, C-K
RANCH, Brookvllle, again demonstrated the
wisdom of reaching for Kansas trade. And hold
Ing old aa well as securing new buyers In a ter·
rltory near home and bert adapted for the grow·
Ing ot good Hereford cattle. Fourteen of tbe
20 bulls sold went to Kansas farmers and breed·
ers, and 18 head of females out ot {he 33 head
lold stayed In Kansas, The top bull went to
10hn Rhodes, of Tampa, at $950, Conrad FoX,
of Spearville, took No, 2 at $310, and R. 1.
Laubengayer, ot Salina, bought No. 1 at $415.
The second top female went to T. L. Welsh,
No. 51, at $300. W. M, Vickery, of Blackwell,
Okla., paid the highest price for a female, No.

You Should
Read

This aOOKI
A colorful
pageant of
serioUs and
humorous
incidents
about the
Kansas
fr.ontier.

TOM McNEAL
Tom lIlcNeal, editor, Ia�;
yer, author and polltl.,...
ftlrDl"', haa lived In Kan....

:::'::I�t�J.�,,?.::,d:,::J:�i
�::,""i:f�ea:::,o�tl��k=
with thrlUa, bumor and

Now you may own a copy of "When Karuoas Waa .Youn .. fnr :,al\:':�'e.�IW!da:d'1..:':=your own library, Let this book help you IIOlve your Uh�stmas whleh made the HaDs_problem., No 111ft could be more enJoyable or appropriate, frontier farnons,

Just send your name and address together wlth a $1 bill (98c plus tax) to:

Kansas Farmer 8th and Jackson Topeka, Kansas
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HarryH. Reeves, Hutchinson, who ha.s been the
emclent secretary of KanslUl Milking Shorthorn
AJ5soclation for several years, sends a complete
and detailed report of the JlULKING SHORT
HORN BREEDERB OONSIGNMENT SALE.
held' at Pratt on November 12. The price Indi
cates the demand, when {6 lots averaged $1115.
Thirty females averaged $169.50. and 16 bulls
averaged $128.22. The top lot of the sale wa.s
number {. a cow and bUll calf consigned by
J. W. :McFarland, of Sterling. The cow was
purchased by L. Leewrlght, of Ellingwood, for
$185, and her bUll calf sold for $80 to H. V.
Fast. of Hooker, Okl&. The top-selllng temale
was lot 7, a cow consigned by Joe A. Fox, ofBanbury's Poll� Shorthoms St. John: Morris Sass, of Oklahoma City, paid

.
No public sale, 25 head. all classes at prl- $260 for this cow. One hundred eighty dollars

vate sale. Cows. calves. helfe .... and bulls. was paid for the 2 highest-selling bulls In theI. C.' BANBURY. PLEVNA. �. auction. Emil Krehbelhl, Pretty Prairie, and
�����������������=. Wesley Skillings, Cunningham. paid that amount-

for bulla consigned by M. H. Peterson, Assaria,
and Laroy Ha.rvey, Collier. Thirty-seven head
went to Kansas buyers: 10 head went to Okla
homa buyers, and one to a Colorado buyer.
Boyd Newcom was the auctioneer, assisted by
Chas. Cote and Art McAnarney.

Hereford Cattle
December ll-MlIler &: Manning, Council Grove.

Kansas.
January 9-Kansas Hereford Breeders' Asso

ciation Sale at Hutchinson. J. J. Moxley,

APrl�rr.!���h..::�{e�:Jisas Herefo<d Breed-
ers' Sale. Atwood. Sales Mgr., H. A. Rogers,
Atwood, Kansas. .

Holstein CaUIII
December 12-Ira Romig &: Sons Iinal dlsper�'
Dece':::'�erTt"�':iilD D. Henry, Everest: Sale In

Civic Bldg .. Horton, Kansas.

ANGUS CATTLE MlIkIDlr _Sbor.thom Ca&tIe
�����.........�........,,-' <December, :t�B....?fWood Farm. Oskaloosa. Iowa.

i -J;>ecember 20-.-IiI.eCann 'Bro�'1 �o. St. Paul.·LllfzkelAberdeen· Ancus, Fa...., . Mlnn.-ta, "l'�Inal.P8.VlI10n. -

_ (SINeE 1818) ,Daroc. Bop •20 bults 8 to 11 months old llired by .......lid (lap February 7-V.,m V. ,Aibrecht., Smith Center.K. ,MI"'3. AI... cow. :and beif.,rs. l.5O. bi!ad 1n Kanaas. '

.
lierd. :lnspectlon,-Invlted. ,

',' '"

1" btu 1f-.,-D· :Bt:eeders-ot.Ka.n1lU silJe at'. 08VAa�••JUNCTION: CI'J.!¥.-�;
e

• M�batt&n;u�sas. Vern 'A:Il5rechi, --smith'
Center. '·lIIle· manager.

, Berksblre HOp
FebruarY 7-Vem V. AlbreCht, Smith Center.

Kanaa...· ,
'

Poland ()bIJia Hogs
February IS-Bauer Bros., Gladstone, -Neb.

. Kaft8M Farmer lor �o1)emlier !9, 1941

MD..ltlNG SHORrHORN CATTLE

Milking Shorthorn
Sales

(hllalooa. Iowa, Tb1lft4Ja7. Dee.
18. DtspenloD of Braywood F....... 4S
head, thick, dual-purpose Sbortborna.
8a�. Dee. :110 at Sou&h S&. Paal

.

TennlDal hvlU.... Dispersion ot
MC()aan Brotben, 36 head, Including
11 granddaughte.... of Red Oaks
OliVia, 19,711&-71{ Ibs. �t 13 yeara.

For free catalog of either sale
write Roy A. Cook. Sale Clerk, in
dependence, Iowa.

IMP. NERALVAII( FROSTY IllORNINO
-.on of Prl"'ute S.lt,•• I., en Rlf. dau.htOl.).heads our herd tlted b, a•• ', White Ju,. (31 nelr·
eat d.m...er 11.041 lb •. milk). Bulla for ••Ii fromtalVII ID 24 montha old. out of b..O)'-productnl dllDLHerd Federal .""redlted ,... B.n.....nd Tb.· a... F.H.bl .... Lywtos. M.... '" H.hW}'. 50, N. Z .1. W••, tw..

SHORTHORN CATTLE

White Star Shorthorn Farms
g�ee':;Il'i.hOI�l��:::. �y� tS\r�!lace suftau (1988411) grandlOn ot
Proud Marksman. AI"" heifers by
same- bull. Marflowe ...., Maudes

and�"i�{Ef���vited.
Clayton. Kaa_,

Lacy Offers Shorthorn Bulls
m�:tr.O:I�S���t�:I��'di��J:Deetlny and G F VlctOriOUl.
E. C. LACY a SON. JlULTONVALE. �.

.

Sh.rthorn Bulls. for Sale
Good Individuals registered and �des. Siredby ADMIRAL A. i.. (Regier-bred.) Serviceable

ages: also younger bull ••
DR. A. B. BRESSLER. WAMEGO. �8AS

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

HEREFORD CATTLE

GUDGELL .. SIMPSON
FOUNDATION HEREFORDS
Colorado Domino and Bells

�
Domino In service. Every re- '. '-
male on farm traces to Gudgell ....,;

.

tl.rI:::P:�nm��e�nO�d:'O bulls ,

•.
[10'

20 heifers, same ages. ....'"25 b8's��o:sG��'kM�fers. :
Emmett (Jaeksou Co.), Kan. •

YEARLING HEREFORD BULLS
HEREFORD HEIFERS

Ruperts. Bocaldos and Prince Dominos. Herdheaded b)' WHR Contender Domino 1st. Yankee
Domino. Beau Rupert and Bocaldo Tone 68th,LEON A. WAITE.., SONS. WlNFlEi:.D. RAN.

•.
"

...

DAIRY CATTLE

FREE BULL Holeteln. Guern-
sey. Shorthorn or
Jersey with omerof five 113 heifers. Sent subject to approval.Also carlot. of older heifers.

Shawnee Dairy 'Cattle Co.• Dallal. Tesu

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

AYRS'HIRE DAIRY CATTLE
.

Faates& Growln'l{ Dairy Breed
Write for literature or names of breeders withatock for sale.
AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' AS8OCIA.TlON

1180 Venter S&.. Braadeu. Vi.

.JERSEY CATTLE
,

For Sale or Lease
2_::a��gltj�1I�foOnZe �wI��n?�n�d�h:�SI'l,ny g��
server's Earl of Oz, our 4 Star Bull. Some cows.

BEEP .. SONS. R.I. WlCIDTA. KAN.

Registered Jerseys
f";�wfest��It:� C���SI:�J)Sda�"i.�YH�� tl'elj'��Accredited.

.C. A. EWINO. CONWAY SPRINGS. HAN.

Service Age Jersey .ullsThe Brookside Stock Fo.nn carries a tull line

�.lfg::b�1co�:�elt:�t!!:11 "Jro��;1������ ..t::i:

{II, at $3110. L. H. Lee, of Manhattan, took 6
head, and Conrad Fox bought 8 head. Twent:(�bulls averaged $323. Thirty-three female. aver
aged $2()Cj. Average on 53 head was $2{9. The
aale as wruaI was held In the big pavilion on the
ranch near Brookvllle. A. W. l'hompson was
the au�tloneer.
The writer had the pleasure of visiting the

FAfE ug:VHLI1'ER SHORTHORN HERD. lo
cated at Jennings. Our visit was during harv��t..the busiest season of the year. Many Incidents
of that trip were not so pleasant, but we shall
alway. recall with pleasure the time taken off
by the young son to show the cattle: the drive
to the pasture; the fine Impression made as to
the quality ot the Shorthorns; and the cattle
-mtndednesa of the Leichliter family. The herd
foundation was purchased from such prominent
breeders �IUI A. C. Shallenberger and Tomson
Brothers. Several bulls have been used from
these herds. The present herd bull and the sire
of the line lot of young bulls and heifers now on
the farm: came from the Tomson Brothe.... herd.
HIs sire was VllIage County, a ""n of the great
breeding . bull. Proud Marksman, owned jointly
by Tomsons and W. A. Young. Mr. Lalchllter
Is a diversified farmer. grows wheat and other
crops, but gives his Shorthorns first consIdera
tton, He believes more good livestock Is the
salvation of Western Kansas. Inpectlon of thl.
good herd Is Invited.

MaDY readers of Kenna Farmer will hear
with genuine grief of the serious condition of
JOHN D. HENRY. of Everest. Mr. Henry was
the victim of an attack by a bull recently, and
at this writing Is confined to the hospital In
Horton. As a result of hts condition It beeomee
nece88ary to dl.perse the good herd of purebred.
unregistered Holsteins. of more than 30. head, to
gether with the purebred Poland Chinas
about SO bred gilts and a lot of weanling
pigs, about 110 head In all. AI"" a lot of
Shropshire bred ewes. Mr. 'Henry tormerly lived
at Lecompton and was a suceesarut breeder of
regtstered, Poland Chinas. A man ot sterling
character and always In the front rank ot tbose
advocating more and better livestock. The Bale
will be held In the big civic center auditorium In
Horton, Monday. December 15. The stock will
be exactly as represented and should go Into the'
hands of thoee who appreCiate good etock tor
their farms. The Henry herd Is one of the top
producing herds In Northeast Kansa.s. For f�ther Information, address Mm. John D. Henryl"Everest. ..

Public Sales of Livestock

Capper Publications, Inc.,
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub-'

lications. Inc., offers 1;he readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5.000,000.00-
(1) First mortgage 5% per cent�

bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First mortgage 5 per cent bonds

payable in five years. ,_

(3) First mortgage 4% per cent
bonds payable in one year.

(4) First mortgage 4 per cent cer
tificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

tions of $100, $500 and $1.000, and the
certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 and $500., The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or
other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers
to buy any of these securities. The of
fering is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be' 'obtaln,ed by
'writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptly.-Adv.
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Miller '& Manning
Postponed Sale

Anxiety4thHereford Sale
600 Head of Uniform Registered Herefords

Prove thewiadom of our Gudgell
and Simpson foundation. Twenty
five years of selective. construc
tive breeding on Anxiety 4th
foundation will be represented at
this auction. There will -be 100
head, tops of'our young cattle just
off pasture, among them young
herd bull prospects that are not
stall-fed. Get the complete breed
ing record of each animal in the
catalog.

.

New Sal'e Date
Thursday, Dec. 11

•
,.

10 Bulls, 90 Females '

Many S�res!YB�:: Bred to
'. Herd foundation material from Advance Domino 78th'_the standpoint of breeding and in- Advance Domino J.23rddividual excellence.

.

Sons of Old Advance Domino10 Selected Bulls, 12 to 24 months ' Ady�nce Domino 67th 2580690
old Choice Mischief 1910346

70 Young Cows and Bred Heifers Choice Domino 4th 2324778
20Unbred Heifers, 12 to 24 months WHR Domino Stanway iOth

old 1892744
It will pay to buy Choice Mis- Beau Beauty 4th 2255774 ,_"chief. heifers bred to our Advance Banner Stanway 170991�/�\\_; uiriiDomino bulls. Beau BreadweU l'st 22Q19');'(

L'-<. , ....Councl·1 Grove, Kan. 10 miles northwest of CouncllPlov� ��;8:',miles southeast of White City!�-:Welt.ther
. roads. Sale rain or shine. For Catalog address ;t DEG 1

MILLER & MANNING tc�
�iI'-lH;<IP. O. Box 86 Council Gro _il.l\an. ,Auctioneers: Roy Jobnston and Les Lowe. Jesse R. Jobnson, Representing Ka .r"·aPm!'f.:)r.<

'Final Settlement Sale
Holsteins & Farming Equipment
of IRA ROMIG & SONS, Topeka, Kansas

Friday, December 12, 1 0 a� m.
AT FARM

2501 West 21st Sl
SO HOLSTEINS: 15.milking (5 purebreds); 11 two-year-old heifers tofreshen in 30· to 90 days, (1 purebred); 2 yearling.;heifers (1 purebred);.1 heifer calf. and 1 two-year-old registered bull. Only 3 head selling are overtwo. years old. Ail: sound udders and 9f good type. Tb. -and Bang's tested.'1'0 1:0NS.:OF' ,BALED "ALFALFA. 'Cholce hay, .new system windrow-baled.;:rA'Blll'EQUIPMEN�: -AlIIs-Cbalmers'.tractor, high-compression head. nevl'rubber; full lineot-attachJnents'ln -good condition lor above tnLCtor consisting of 2-oottom 14-lnch plow; tandem.

:!::t; �11:,'r;;����� ne�Ji�o:::�W;[nl"�'8��:t:��e�rWI'ect�';.':�i!�a't'l�&:���i/:J�r,�� i-'i�'i-.r��/i;. 'Y�::.t!�u:'�g"o'l.':.�P,:::�:ac���n��ireL:;:'�a��I���other farm, equIpment. NOTE TID8--Sale starts promptly at 10 o·clock.
For addltionallnformatloD write to Ira Romig &; Sons. 2501 West 21st. Topeka. Kan.Terms Casb

. Bert Powell •. Auctioneer Jesse R. Jobnson wltb Kansas Farmer

'Disp'ersion Sale HOLSTEINS and POLANDS
In Civic Center Pavilion

HORTON, KANSAS,
MONDAY, DEC. 15

Owing to an accident, the result of
being attacked by a bull, we are com
pelled to disperse the Henry-Means
herd of purebred '(unregistered)
Holsteins.

32 H d 17 cows-ln milk from August 1 to now. D. H. I. A. records, up to 500.

ea fat, twlce-a-day milking. 5 heifers, yearlings and 2-year-olds. 9 heifers,baby calves to 6 months old. 1 registered bull calf. (All Tb. andBang's tested.) D. H. I. A.. records for past 3 years will be given sale day.
27 Black Poland China Gilt_bred to registered boar. III Weaned Pigs. All hogsseiling eligible to register.
SO Shropshire bred ewes.

For further information write

:,MR$. JOHN'D. ,HENRY. EVEREST. KANSAS:Bert �oweU. A�ctloneer Jesse R. Jobnson. Fleldman
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'�.r{A!N�S/fruit and potato growers
�11Ifil toward Lawrence for impor
tant state-wide meetings and shows
there December 4 and 5. Events in
clude the 75th annual meeting of the
Kansas State Horticultural Society,
the 21st annual Potato Show, meeting
of the Kaw Valley Sweet Potato Grow
ers' Association, and meeting of the
Association of Kansas Nurserymen.
Beginning promptly at 9:30 a. m.,

December 4, the 2-day program will Wickard on Bureau Program Wants Wing Bands Returned.
open with a general assembly, in which Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. The Department of Agriculture an.officers and trustees will make their Wickard, Senator John H. Bankhead, nounced recently that poultry breed-reports and new committees will be Congressman Clarence Cannon and As- Ed Blaw, Spring Hill

ers, commercial hatcheries and poul-appointed. From then on the program slstant Attorney-GeneralThurman Ar- try marketing agencies thruout thebranches out into various sections, of- nold are among the speakers who will Random Rhymes nation will be asked to save and returnfering features of interest to anyone address the 23rd annual convention of all used aluminum wing and leg bandswho is even remotely interested in the American Farm Bureau Federa- So many Kansas Farmer readers for reprocessing into wing bands forgrowing of fruits and vegetables. tion in Chicago. December 8 to 11, Ed- have expressed their appreciation of future use. The bands are used to IdenFollowing the serious freeze damage ward A. O'Neal. president of the Fed- the poems by Ed Blair, of Spring Hill, tify poultry breeding birds. Collectionsof Armistice week a year ago, major eration, has announced. which appear regularly in each issue, of the' used bands will be made by theemphasis in the annual meeting will Patriotism and national defense will. that. we are happy to call attention to 44 official state agencies co-operatingcenter around the question of what to be the general theme around which the his book of verse, "Random Rhymes," with the U. S. D. A. in the Nationalplant in the place of trees killed in that
program will be arranged, according

.

which can now be obtained from him Poult� Improvement Plan. The detragic cold period. Most of the fruit to the Federation's president. "Natu- direct for $1.25. Everyone in the fam- partment also announced thru its poutgrowers are eager for something that rally," he said, "we are backing Sec.re- ily will enjoy his work because his try committee that the poultry indus- .will bring quick returns while the lost tary Wickard 100 per cent in his 'food·_.208 poems have such wide variety of try wW..l use substitutes. for the alumiorchards are being replaced. for freedom' campaign, believing with. thought as well as richness of expert- num J)ormally used in leg bands. NoFor benefit of these growers, latest him that food will win the war and ence. "Random Rhymes" will make an sati�actory substitute has been foundinformation on small fruits, peach cul- write the peace." _. I.:specially nice Christmas gift. for aluminum as wing bands,ture and vegetable growing will be dis-�--------------------------------------...:,..-------------_cussed by men of authority and ex-

perience. Among those speaking on

subjects in this connection will be Dr.
G. A. Filinger, Dr. Willam F. Pickett, t'

and W. G. Arnstein, all of Kansas State
College; H. L. Drake. Bethel; Emmett
Blood, Wichita; Ezra E. Shields, Wa

thena; Paul H. Shepard, Mountain

Grove. Mo.; and George W. Holsinger,
Kansas City.
The story of hardy framework for

apple trees will be told by Robert M.
Clark, of Mitchellville, Ia., who speaks
from actual experience. Other topics
of vital importance include contour

planting. terracing, orchard conserva
tion practices. and marketing.
Dangerous plant diseases. selection

of varieties for future planting, and

newspaper and radio adverttstng will
be discussed in the meeting of nursery
men. At the same time. Ieading ento

mologists will tell of latest findings in
that field. The program also promises
thoro consideration of national defense

problems as related to fruit and veg
etable growing.
President of the Kansas State Horti

cultural Society is J. Homer Sharpe,
of Council Grove. Herbert L. Drake, of
Bethel. is vice-president, Fred R. Has

ler, Burrton, is treasurer, and George
W. Kinkead. Topeka, is secretary.
Scott E. Kelsey, Topeka, is president
of the Kansas Potato Show.
W. G. ("Jerry") Arnstein, of Man

hattan. will preside in the sweet potato
meeting. John O. Miller, also Manhat

tan, will conduct the Irish potato sec

tion, and Wayne C. Whitney, Kansas
City, will be chairman of a meeting
which concerns both Irish potato and
sweet potato growers.
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This season's 13th National Fur
Show offers a total of $4,590 in cash
awards for correct pelt handling, in
cluding a $1,000 first award. Full de
tails are given in the new "Tips toTrap
pers" booklet; copies may be obtained
free of charge by writing Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Your order will be sent promptly.

Kansas Farmer for November 29, 19-+1

Cattle Eye International
Kansas entries at the 1941 Interna

tional Live Stock Exposition and
Horse Show, to be held at the Chicago
Stock Yards, November 29 to Decem
ber 6, include those for a show herd
of purebred Shorthorn cattle that will
be exhibited by Miles-of-View Farm,
nearKenneth, in Johnson county. The
farm is owned by George Longan, of
Kansas City. Miles-of-View will be
represented by a herd of 14 specimens
at the Chicago show, where last year
Its entries were frequently placed
among the high-ranking winners.

Higher Fur Prices Expected
Drastic reductions in fur importa

tions, caused by events abroad, are ex

pected to bring about higherpelt prices
this season, greatly benefiting Ameri
can trappers, according to the raw fur

marketing department of Sears, Roe
buck and Co. To stimulate careful pelt
handling-and to demonstrate the fact
that correct skinning, stretching and

drying of furs pays-Sears instituted
their National Fur Show in 1929 with
cash awards for fur shippers who pre
pare their pelts properly. Total awards
made by Sears during the last 12 years
have passed the $50,000 mark-all
awards being in addition to the remit
tances for full market prices which
-thelr Raw Fur Marketing Service reg-
ularly obtains for fur shippers. Last
season, a "lowly" 45-cent opossum pelt
brought a $5 daily award, and then
the $1,000 first award to its shipper!

'.

When you answer the call to produce more'

food ••• more meat, dairy products and more

poultry ••• what about the future? What will
be the rewards for you and your .family?
No type of fanning lends itself s� well to build

ing a sound, .safe dairy or Iivestock business as

the Allis-Chalmers. system of family fanning
with power! The feed of 5, 8,.or 10 horses
- saved by your tractor - will more than keep
the extra cows, sows and hens Uncle Sam asks

.

i

. .

r
you to add. The field-hours you save with trac-

tor equipment give youl time to personally man

jlge a profitable herd o� flock. "The eye of the
master fattens the stock."
Start building now for' the years to come! For
the sake of those who are to carryon - as well
as for Mother and }'ourself - build your house

upon the solid-rock foundation of diversified fam
ily farming. To help you plan ••• consult your
A-C dealer ••• send the: coupon for FREE books.

.!

BEnE. FEED -Grinding may inc..... feed
value 10 _ cent.' Trigger-quiclc BOvernor of
A-C trac:tOri it combined with torque c:haractor.
iltic: that make them hang on like Iteam power.
Shown here-the I-plow Model B TractlW,
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